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ABSTRACT

This study is an investigation of ice-.eappirrg; the infiltr:ation

and fneezing of waten, applied to an a¡:tificiaily com.pacted snorq::oad.

sunface. Infil-t:ration theory is r"eviewed; the tneatment of snorr as ê

pouous ¡nediun is summanized and fn':then analyzed. The overaÌ} pnocess

ís empiunica.ÌIy stud.ied, linea:: least*squal?es rlegressÍon analysis identlfies

the cor:tnolling parametens fon one^dímensional infiltration. Two zones of

infíltnation are obsenved; a zone of unifcnm penetration is nor.mally

v¡elI defined by a fneezing fnont. This zone may be desatunated by a

second zone of fur-ther penetnating discnete channels. High speed measule-.

ment of thenmocouple strings dur:'-ng infiÌtration tests iffustnate fr.eezing

at the wetting front, the results Índicate heat tnansfer is convection

dorninated. Scinti.ltation measureìnents of t-he ice*capped zone aftetr r€r.

fi:eezing suggest thai nesidual- ain saturation is quj-te low for" the

iml¡ibitj-on cycle. Dnainage of the ice-capped zone is al-so ident.ifiecl by

the scintil-l-ation measunements. One-dimensional finite=diffei:ence

simulatÍon of the infil-tnation process indicates that per"rneabiJ.i¡r¡ of

the snov¡ is cnitical- to the nate of infiit::ation, but the shape of the

infil-tnation profife is not changed significantly by changes in the

flow pnoBerties. The infil-tration simulation further illust::ates the nate

of fneezing of the penetnating water. Orre-dimensional- finite-diffenence

simulation of the ice-cap re-fneezíng gives appnoximate times requìned

for complete phase change
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CHAPTER I

II'ITRODUCTTON

Resource development in arctic and sub-anctic regions of Canada,

in::ecent yeans, has nesulted in a senies of new engineening and multi-

disciplineny pnobr ems.

A study by Adam [1] indicates the irnpontance of ice and compacted

snow.roads fo:: t:.ansportetion purposes in nemote nor"thern regions Cu::ing

the v*inter season. The ma.in thnust of the stuCy r^¡as towands

defining a winter' noad capabl-e of withstanding the high íntensity of

tnaffic aiong a proposed pipeiine route duning ttre construction pìiase.

The implications associate<i r+ith such a study ane very fa:r nanging, an<i

reach from the logistics of materials tnansDort to envj-nonmental-

protection. ft l¡as concluded that an ice-capped snorn' road will have

the most impontani advantages of both asnolr ncad ano an ice road. Tiie

íce-capped snow ::oad is a processed and compacted snolnl¡ed which has warer.

applied to the surface to increase its density and strengthen the noad.

The. results of tests perfor'med b3. Adam indicate the final- densities of

the ice-cap should be in the range of 0.eS g/cm3; pure ice has a densit;,r
I

of 0.9L7 glem".

This study is a nesponse to the general- lack of conceptual and

predictive information avail-abl-e for tl-re íce-cappj-ng pnocess. The objectives

of this study include: the identification of genenal relationships and

contnol-Iing parametens of the process, the development of-guidelines for

pnactical use in the ice-capping of snow noadsrand to funther the unden-

standing of the mechanisms of v¡ater fl-or+ in snow.
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Penetration of waten in-to sncw below OoC is govenned by the l-ínke<ì

effects of fluid flow, heat tnansfen and phase change. Most investigations

of waten flow in snow have ::elated to hydnoJ-ogical studies, in panticul-an

spning snor.'rnelt, and ccnsiden the snow to be isothermal at OoC.

. Colbeck [7 - 13] has penformed a compnehensive senies of physical-ly

based studies of waten fl-ow in snorn' that wene instrumental- to this inves-

tigation. This se::ies of studies deal-s with a Dar.cian appnoach to water

fl-ow in snow duning snowmelt situations.

A dual appnoach to the ice-capping pnoblem is used in this study.

A empinically based investigation to identify ovenall- tnends is supplernented

and complemented by a physicaì-ly based analysis to yield a more nechanistic

understanding of the compJ-ex process. The waten ;novement is treated as

one-dimensional infiltnation into a ponous mediu¡n with associated one-

dimensional heat tnansfen. Although the major. part of the study considens

the flow to be one-phase in natur"e, tlo-phase flow effects ane considered.

Infil-tnation tests fon this ::esear:ch wene conducted with com-

pacted snoll samples and Se1kirk Sil-ica Sand. A high speed data gathening

system and a scintíllation scal-en were used to investigate details of the

cotipled fluid flow and heat tnansfer processes. PhysicalÌy based numenical

simulation models wene d.eveloped to study the infiltration and re-.fr-eezing

of the ice-capped zone.

Resul-ts of this :reseanch ane discussed in both pnactical and mone

conceptual manners.
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CHAPTER- ]T

THEORY AND BACKGROUND

trn this chapter, the theoreticaì_ background relati:rg to the

penetr:ation of h'aten j.nto a packed snov¡bed as we.l-I as the results of

pent'inent studies ane sunma::ized. The scope of this study limits

itself to a one-dimensionai tneatment of the pnoblem. rnfiltr,ation,

water flow thnough snorv, snow as a ponous mediurn, heat transfer, anci

thermal pnopenties of snow wil_l be discussed.

INFILTRÂTION

The movement of waten into a flooded, cornpacterL snow su:rfaee niay

be l-ikened to infil-tnation phencmena impontant to hydnoj-ogists ard. soíl-

scientists.
rrlnfíl-tration is the entny into the soil_ of r+aten
made avail-abIe at the ground surface, togethen with
the associated dovmwand flow.t'f

In this section, infiltration v¡iIl- be consider,ed as an isothenmal

process so as not to obscune the results oi:tained by pnevíous studies. 
,,r::':i ,Until the past six on seven year,s, infiitration has been 
,.,,1

tneated as a one-phase problem. The assumption was made that the liatel? .,':l

infl-ux and subsequent redistnibution in the soil was unaffected bv the

dynamics of the ain phase. Viscous fonces of fl.owing air and pnessure

build-up in the air phase were considened negligi-bie. P.ecentl5r, more ..,', 
,.

r1.i,:I

complete treatments of infiltnation have incl-uded these consideratj-ons.

Companisons between the two approaches indicate when the more complete

I Fou.ru, A.R. tJaten Resounces Reseanch, Vol. 5, Nc. l, 15g-l7l-,
1969, p. t53.
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model is needed.

Gene@

One-phase fl-ow of water in isotropic ponous meciia is charac'Een-

izect by Dancyrs equation. , :,:.,.,:,

kkü*=-ff y(pw e*E) (.1)
üT

whene: 
, ,,..

ü = bul-k vrater flow, a*3r'"n2,/"aa "',",,
$I

. :.::,:ik--- = water pertneabiJ-ity, cm2 .::':':Ol^I ' .:: :...

k- -- = relatíve penmeabiJ-ity of water, a function
13iÂI

of waten satu:ration, d-imension.l-ess

ulr = Hater viscosity, g/cm-sec

pw = Hater pnessure, d5rnes/cm2

p* = water d.ensity, g/cm3

E = gnavitational constant, "*¡s""2
z = l.elative ventical position, positive downwards, cm.

. The associated continuity equation fon the unsaturated fl-ow is: .:..:-...1
;,: ,:.-:,i;.:'::

div (ü p ) = - 
*'=lo" t"' ,r, ,.,.ww' at : Q) : 

, 
:. :

where:

0 = ponosity, dimensionless

S__ = waten satunation (fnaction of voids filled), dimensionless
}f - ::..:r,...;:

t = time, sec.

If waten Ís assumed to be incompnessible (0" = constant),

equations (f) an¿ (2) combine to give



,:-'-:1,,.j-.,j. .. .. _: :. 
':;

kk âs
div [g ow tr v¡

: u" oqPw^Pwgz)J =oãf (3)

Capillany pressu::e fon the ain*watetî system is oefined as the

pressure diffenence across the intenface of the tlo immiscible fl-uids.

pc=Pa-pw (4)

wherer

p" = capillany pnessure, d5rnes/cm2

pa = ain phase pressure, d5mes/cm2.

Thus

(s)P"=P.-Pn.

Substituting equation (5) into equation (3) and considening

one-dimensional ventical- flow :

ãS-Ì¡1â1,
5f = ôu* # [k"*ko" # (p. - pc - pw sz)] (6)

The ain phase will be assumed to have a constant pressure

thnoughout the system (ðpu/àz = 0). Thenefore

as 'r A - âP^

=-*=-+L tr*.,r^--(il:)+p__et e)At QUon àz '"nw"ow òz lI-,

The mone common fonm of the ventical, one-dimensional Richands

equation is given by Mch4ronter [35].

5.

where:

#=b(c(h)i$-rl (8)
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h = pressure head, cm of watel?

= p__ g k___k_^
c(h) = w -.-rw ro , hydnaulic conductivity, cm,/sec

r--

:' e = vol-umetric waten content, dimensionless.

If the two-phase approach to infiLtnation is pu:nsued, equation

(7) is rermitten as

AS âp Ðpw l- â ,r- t- ( -ra , -tc
ã-=-6Ç t-[ko*ko"(-ã;=*âr=+prrs)] (e)

that is, àpu/ãz t O.

The general Dancv and continuity equations for the ain nhase

are simil-an to equation (1) and (Z) tor the waten phase.

kk
ü--=- V(p_-p^sz) (to)

' ÌJ il" -a

and

Ð(p_s_)
div(ü.0.)=-0-T- (11-)

whe'ne:

ü = burk ai:r frow, "3/"2/"""a

ko" = air penmeabil.ity, .r2

k__ = ::el-ative perrneability of air , a functicnra
of ain satu::ation

I- = ai:: viscosityr g/cm-sec

pa = ain pnessure, dJmes/cm2

?pa = ain density, E/cm"



Combining (J-0)

vertical- flow yieJ-ds:

ð(s o )w.a
at

The identity

S +S =1.0'r¡ a

and (.11) and sirnplifying for one-dimensiona.l-

7.

ct

èz

kk
¡)0àOd¡\- \-ll'a

(r.2)

(13)

wÍll-r;hol-d if ain and waten ane the only phases present in the polres.

Thus S" can be expr?esses as I-S*. Rel-ative permeability and capillany

pressure may a.J-so be expr"essed as fr:nctions of water satu::ation, or

each othen, fo:: a particuJ-an ponous mediun.

Appnoaches fon Solution of Infiltr"ation Problens

Eanly investigators of infiltnation, such as Green and Ampt

(Hittet t28l) denived Ia:rgely empinieal equations to predÍct the rate

of infiltnation and cumulative infiltnation j-nto soils f::om a ponded

sunface. In eanly tneatments of the infiltration process a distinct

satunation fnont was assumed to move through the porous med.ium, behind

the fnont, wetting phase satunation hras assumed to be uniform at the

value couresponding to the nesidual ain content. The nest of the soil

$¡ater satunation pnofíIe, deepen than the fnont, vras assumed to be

uniform at an initial irater satunation. Although the satu::ation pnofile

is contnolled by the assumptions made, the Gneen and Ampt appnoach

does yieJ-d neasonable nesults for coanse-grained soils with nelatively

low initial wate:: satunations.

Recently, Monel-Seytoux and Khanji [39], and Mein and Lanson [36]



have shown that the two constants in the Gneen and Arnpt equation

f =C(H+Z-+H-)/Z-=A+(l¡Z-¡ (14)

where:

I = infiltnation nate

,.C = fuì-ty saturated water conductivity

H = depth of ponded v¡ater'

Z, = ventical extent of saturation zone

l{, = capillary pressune at wetting fnont

ArB = empinical constants .

do actualÌy have a physieal- basis although the assurnptions nade v¡iI-l

l-imit the equations val-idity in many practicat si'tuations.

Philip [t+]-l pnesents a complete sunmary of the one-phase

approaeh to infil-tnation. Using the one-dimensìonal, horizontal

(neglecting the gnavity tenm), one-phase fl-or.¡ equation in the fonm

P=f (DP) (rs)at âx '" âx'

whene:

o = c(r,) *ä

and applying the Boltzman tnansfonnation, Q = xt-I/z, results in a

solution fon Ínfil-tnation nate being pr.oportional to tI/2. This

would hold fon the vertical- case when t is smal-I, the effects of

gravity ane negligible companed with capitla:'ity" Philip [41] p::esents

his own senies solution fon the satu::ation profile in the infil-tr"ation

problem as wel-l- .= .r, approximate fonm:

8.
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r = r/2 st-r/2 + at (16)

S = sorptivity, a function defining the influence of

capil-lanity oven a step cÏrange in satu:ration for a

-, particular. porous medium, .*-=u.--l/2
ttt'tt'''

' A - constant enrbodying effects of gravity.

As Phil-ip [+rJ points outrrrAt' is a fnaction of satunated con-

ductivity depending on which development model is used. Br.utsaent [6] ,,1,'

solves the g:ravity term by tnansfonmations that enrp.loy the use of ,,,,.,,,,,:,

Bessel- functions. At range times, it is usually assurned for the one-

phase appnoach that the infiltration nate fnom a ponded surface rvi.l-l-

asymptoticarly appnoach a low value equal to the conductivity at

satunation,(De Wiest tf01¡. That is, only gnavity effects ane significant.

Fnom Philip [a]1, the time at whích gnavity effects are as gneat as

capillarity is equal to

r =l S '12
"grav-(¡l-[-¡ (l?)

whene¡

t---.,'= time when gnavity and capillarÍty effects are equal, secgnav

s = sorptivity, cm-sec-r/z

C_. = hydnaulic conductivity at satìration, cmlsec
J.

C- = hydnaulic conductivity at initial- saturatie¡, cm/sec.o

whislera and Klute [.sg], tlanks and Bowers [26], Fneeze [18],
Giese1 [2r] an¿ Pikul et aI. [+z] use finite-diffenence techniques to

solve the one-dimensional, one-phase infiltnatíon equation of the

genenal fonm:
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rh ^ th ac(h)K (h) ii = ä (c(h) Ël - (tB)ðt òz ðz' ðz

whene:

x (r,) = å*

' Rubin anC Steinhardt [¿+8 ] use the d.iffusivity fonn¡ of the one-

phase eguation fon thein finite-diffenence solution,

i9=L(D(e)fl-ac-(o)At ðz èz' ãz

where the diffusivity is defined by:

(le)

(20)

( 21)

o(o) = c(o) -?491-

Bnuch [4] solves the same equation by finite-element technio_ues.

Mone necentJ-y, R.ubín [+O] t¡as used anothen tnansformation to

sol-ve the infiltration problern. P.ubin defines

and

max

where:

', fhv=v(h)=* I c(h)dhu Jn
max

rh'
v-l' c(h)dh

/h

hr.* = uppen bound of pnessune head in the porrous medium

, h_. = J.owen bound of pressure head in the ponous medium.a

, Then, using equations (20) and (21-) al-ong with the Richands

equatÍon (8), nesults in
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Y (v) -Z(v) âv
Az

(22)

where

The solution of equation (22\ is then obtained by finite-

differenee appnoximations .

Morel-Seytoux [37],[38] sulnmal'izes the tv¡o-phase flow theory and

appnoached the so.l-ution of infil-tration pnoblems on this basis.

Phuc [+31, Gneen [23-], and Vachaud et a]-. [56], base finite-diffenence

solutions fon two-phase flow on combinations of equations (l-), (2),

(4), (9), (-r0), (l-1), (r2), and (r3). Mcwhorten [35] summa.rizes the

theonetical appnoach to two-phase flow and develops scalirrg factors

applicable to infil-tration p::oblems based on the two-phase appnoach.

Brustkern and Morel--Seytoux [5] devetop a semi-analytical- nethod fon

solving the two-phase infiltration problem. Noblanc and Mcrel--seytoux

[+O] ctescribe a penturbation technique (semi-analytical) with assurnptíons

that are not as restrictive as the Brustke:rn method. This technique yi.eJ-ds

nesults that a::e not significantly better for infiltnaticn rate pre-

diction but the wate:: saturatíon profiJ-e is better defined.

Hysteresis

The ovenall- infiltnation process is chanacterized by two distinct

stages. A wetting stage (imbibition) at any point in the porous medium

wíl-l nonmally be foltowed by a dnying stage (drainage) while the

wetting fluid satunation d.ecneases. These two stages wil-l most often

2âv ô-v
at=-

dz

v (v) = +#
z(v)=+#
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occur near the surface with imbibiticn being fol-l-owed by drainage aften

the amount of waten avail-abl-e at the su:r'face is decreased. This

nedistribution will be acconpanied by hyster:etic effects that may or

may not be signíficant depending on the particul-an svstem and its
,..:.:
::.,,::,:.:boundany conditions.

The discussion of hysteretic effects will be linited to

saturation-capillany pnessure relationshS.ps. Relative penmeability

hystenesis rnay also occur but this phenomenon vril-I not be ,liscusseci ', 
''' . 
'

here. 
,,,,,;,,,,,r,

Rubin [47 ] used a finite-diffenence model to simulate hysteretic

effects of post-infil-tration nedistnibution in ReÏrovot sand. The

resul-ts obtained fnom this study indicate that the redistribution from

the highen saturated soil nearer the surface to the dryen soi-l below is

slowen when hyster"esis is considened. Hhister and Kl-ute [59.] inves.tigated

hystenetic effects at the wetting front duning infilt::ation. Using the

main dr"ainage satunation-capillany pressune curve resuLted in an over-

estimatíon of fi:ont advancement in comparison with the advancernent pne-

dicted'when hvstenetic effects r{ere modeled. Estimation of f::ont advanca- : :.r':'
_:"::::

ment using the main wetting cur.ve und.erestimated the rate compared with ::::,

the hystenesj-s case, but was much closer to ¡þs hysteresis-effected "';'i;"'

movement than the results obtained fnom the d:rainage curve.

Ibrahim and Brutsaert [29] anal-yzed interrnittent infil-tration, artC 
;..;.;;

found that negl-ecting hystenesió duning nedistribution aften infiltration ::

wetting has a negJ-igibl-e effect on the satunation profile up to a d.imension-

less time t = 0.10, whene



r = tco/l(9o 0r)l 
^z

, a:rd (23)

l_3.

whene:

t=
Q=
o

â-
n

LZ=

o

time , sec

satunated volumetric water content, dimensionl-ess

residual- vol-umetnÍc water content, dirnensionless

finite rLiffenence intenval, cm

eapillary conductivity at 0o , cmlsec.

Hysteresis consiCeneC in the two-phase appnoaclr of Phuc [a3.]

sl-orved the infiltnation nate by 2.5eo with an impenmeabl-e boundary at a

depth of 495 crn. During nedist:"ibution stages, the mone saturated zone

nean the surface dnied mone s.l-owly and the dríer two areas ät greater

depths wetted mone slowly when hystenesr's was consiCened. The significance at

langen times is not greatrbut no informatíon was available for. dist:ribution-

effects immediately aften infil-tnation at the surface stops.

Experi,aental work by Vachaud and Thorry [55] indicates that once

the wate:: saturation in the upper zones reaches satunated conditions,

the redistri-bution for these zones wil-l take place along the main

dnainage curve.

Conceptual Diffenences of Infiltration Models

Philip [41] and Hil-Iel [28] both offen qualitative d,escniptions

of the saturation pnofile duning infil-tration unden a constant depth of

ponded su¡face waten, assuming air phase effects are negligibte. Four

saturation regions exist fnom the sunface downward.j saturation zone, tnans-

mission zone, wetting zone, and wetting fnont, are used to chanactenize
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the pnofile. The satunation zone near the surface is pnesumed to be

saturated to S" = 1-S". th"o" So" is the nesídual- ain saturation.

Unden shallow ponding conditions this satunation zone could be pnesent

to a depth of one centimetne. The transmission zone is cha:ractenized by

a saturation pnofile that changes veny rittle with time and positíon, but

is lengthening. Next follows the wetting zone that is charactenized by

a satunation p::ofiIe wíth increasing gnadient with respect to depth

until the wetting fnont is neached. Here the saturation gnadient is

steep enough to define a c.l-ean boundany between the wetting zone and the

soil- stiIl at initial waten satunation below the front.

The initial satunation of the ponous medium will affect the

infiltnatíon nate and the nate of front advancement, (Philip t41l).

Lowen initiat saturations wil-l incnease the infl-ux of the wetting phase

th.nough the srmface, at langen times the effect will- disappear. The

saturation fuont wil-l advance at a fasten nate thnough ponous media with

a highen initial satur.ation. 'Dec::easing the unsaturated fnaction

(highen initiat saturatÍon) has much more influence on the wetting fnont

advancement than the aSsociated d.ecneased capillany potentiaÌ.

Rubin [40] investigated numenical-ly the nesults of diffenent

nainfall intensities on infil-tnation Ínto air-dnied Rehovat sands. At

an intensity of 30 times the satunated conductivity the sand at 0.5 cm

was saturated srithin 25 seconds and surface ponding began by 90 seconds.

Decneasing the intensity to f.5 tímes the satunated conductivity resulted

in satu:ration at 0.5 cm aften 110 seconds; ponding did. not occu:: until

appnoximately 580 seconds. Rubin [46] al-so indicated that the depth of

front advancement at ponding time, decneases as the intensíty of rainfall
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increases. Satu-:¡ation gnadients ane steepen in the unsaturated zone

at the v¡etting front when higher rain intensities al?e experienced.

In the two-phase tneatment of infiltration, ain is considened

in a dynamic sense. Phuc and Morel--Seytoux [++] indicate tirat implicit

in the. one-phase appr:oach are assumptions that the viscous resistance

to aínflow is negligible and that thene is no. compnession of the ain

below the wetting fnont. Eithen of these sítuations coul-d slow the

wetting fnont advance as well as effeet the satunation pnofile.

Expeniments by Adnian and Fnanzini [2] fon one-d.imensional-

infil-tnation j-nto a column l¡ith an ímpenmeable l-ower" boundary indicated

that the pressure buiJ-dup in the air phase nesulted in significantJ-y

decneased infilt::ation nates. The upward flow of air duning infiltnation

was also obsenved. The:results of Vachaud et al. t56l confi:,m that once

the air phase is not allowed. to escape fneelyrand compnession and counter-

fl-or^¡ take place,the one-phase app:roach is inadequate to descnibe the

infiltnation.

Vachaud et al-. [56] found that, at low infiltnation ::ates ,:.::

the saturation pnofiles are identical fon mone than an hou:r whethen the ''':;";";

ain was al-iowed to escaDe fneelv on not

Phuc and Monel-Seytoux [44] explain that infiltnation into a

Pol?ous medium with imperrneabl-e sides and bottom disptaces the ai:r dormwa:rd

and blocks its escape to the sunface. As the amount of waten infiltnatÍon

inc::eases the air is compnessed monel when the pnessure is high enough

the ain will be able to displace some of the waten above the wetting

front and fonm paths to the surface. The nesul-ts of Phuc [43]

indicate a lower waten satunation near the sunface as a r:esult of the
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escaPing ain fron the countenflow. This lower saturation at the su::face

wilt tend to <iecrease the ínfil-tnation rate.

I{ilson and Luthin [61] observed. the same type of infiltr.ation

rate decrease when impenmeabl-e bounda::ies are considered. The conceptual

explanation suggested was that behind the wetting fnont air satu::ation

incneases as the prlessure in the ain phase incneases. Fingens of ain

a:oe conside:red to be penetrating upwands fnom the front; with funthen

wetting-front advancement sorne of the fingers ¿rre separated f::om the

aín phase ahead of the fnont. The existance of these fingens will

increase the tortuosity of the downwand fl-ow of water thus sl-owing the

infiltnation. Hilson and Luthin [6].1 indícate that even for some semi-

infinite ponous rnedia colurnns subject to one-dimensional infiltnation

the ain pressure wil-l- exceed atmospheric condit j.ons. Shonten col-umns with

an air escape from the bottom ane considened to be affected negJ-igíbly

by ain pressure effects.

Duning infiltration, the closer an impenmeabl-e boundary is to

the sunface a gneaten influence from the ain phase is expenienced,

(Phuc__and Monetr-Seytoux [ 44] )

If the viscous nesistance to airflow and plressure build-up in

the ain phase can be negJ-ected then the one-phase app::oach to infii-tration

is valid Vachaud et al. [56]. The nesults of Phuc and MoneJ--seytoux [4+.],

indicate some pressune buildup in the semi-infinite case (as suggested

by Wilson and Luthin [6]-l) ¡ut the effect is not sufficient to wan::ant :

the two-phase approach. whene the ain is aIÌowed to escape fneely, the

one-phase appnoach will be adequate to descni-be the infiltration pnocess.

Finally, phuc [43.], Bunstkern and Monel-Seytoux [5], and
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Noblanc and Monel-Seytoux It+OJ, all estimated limiting infiltration

rates below the saturated conductivity limit assumed in most one-phase

appnoaehes.

IÍATER FLOW THROUGH SNOW

The fJ.ow of waten thnough snow is.of panticuJ-an interest to

hydnologists predicting spring peak flows in temperate and A::ctic

watersheds. Tneatment of the snowmelt watenflow is usually by an

empinically based method. Physically based model-s are hard to test and

verify as the physical pnopenties of a snowpaek ane time and tempenatune

dependant, and the pnopenties ane affected by the actual pnesence of

liquÍd waten. A descniption of physicalJ-y based model-s employed

to date, fon flow of waten thnough snow is given in this section.

Flowjf Waten Thnough Wet Isotherrnal Snow

tlaten movement through ?Íet snow, as noted by de Quenvain [15],

was investigated as eanly as l-925. de Quenvain [15] descnibes three

physically based mod.els of watenfl-ow through a snow paek. .j.,:

Filn fl-ow is associated. with small satunations and low waten ':'tì-.f

, .,flux: ConceptualJ-y this flow is considened as a thin fil-rn of waten ,:'.

moving along vertical- ice cnystals; the thickness of the fil-m is small-

companed to the size of the ice cnystals and the flow is in response to

gnavitational forces.

The channel- flow model necognizes that waten pencolation

thnough a snov,rpack is not uniform. As the water movement fnom film

flow increases, the film thickness becomes significant, capillany forces

coll-ect the waten and dr:ainage through preferned nandomly spaced
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channeLs takes p1ace. The satunated fl-ow through these channels is

considened as Hagen-Poiseuille flow. de Quenvain lrs J pnesents an

expnession to nelate the gnowEh of pone d.iamete:: to time while exper-

ieneing gnavitational- water- flow at OoC,

d(t) = dol(r - a2 cut)r/2

,
cd = plrg /32L v p.

d = por?e diamete::, cm

do = oniginal- pone diameten, cm

t ,= tirne, SeC

g = gnavitational accelenation, cm/sec2

9"r P1 = density of waten, and ice, g/.r3

L = latent heat of fusion, erg/g

v = kinematic viscosity, cm2/see

(24)

where:

de Quervain [f5] notes - confl-icting obsenvations of g::aín

gnowth in the presence of melt waten at isothenmal Ooc cond.itions.

Fujino [20] notes that as the:ratio of channel flor,¡ to firm fLow

ínc::eases, the ventical velocity of water also incneases.

The third physically based model of waten flow in snow

conside::ed by de Quenvain is that of saturated Dancian flow. Application

of this type of model usually is fon the case of waten fl-ow atong the

base of a snor^rpack oven a sloped impenmeable bounda,ny.

Male and Nonum [33] and Malen Norum and Besant [34] penform a
i

thenmodynamic analysis of the d¡mamic processes, including !ùater fJ-ow,

within a snowpack. The latten publication discusses the dirnensionless
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groups relevant to the analysis of snowpack pnocesses. Unfortunately

due to the del-icate equilíbrium balances in a snowpack, many of the

panametens necess¿u3y fon thís type of appnoach are exceedingly diffieuJ-t,

if not impossible, to measrlne with availabl-e j-nstnuments.

. Male, Norum and Besant [34] outl-ine seven assumptions that

must be satisfied befone the unsatu:rated Dancy flow approach coutd be

applied to v'¡aten fl-ow in snovr. First1y, the porous medium, snow, must be

inel-astic, crystal movement should be negligible compared to waten fl-ow.

Secondly and thindly, viscous and inertial effects should be insignif-

icant. The founth constraint and possibly most cnitical assumption to

the pnêsent study is that 1íquid water movement is not affected by

tempenatune gnadíents in the snowpack. Surface chanactenistics of the

water, contact angle, surface tension as we.l.1- as viscosity and intrinsic

density ane considened constant fon the fifth nestriction . Sixth,

vÍscosity and density of ain are considened to be negligible. The last

assumption is that the ain phase has a uniform pressune thnoughouÈ and

that gnavitationaf effects on the ain phase ane insignificant' 
, 
.: ....:.::.;:. ..

... Recent studies by CoJ-beck, 17), [B], [9],[r0], [1]-1 ,[r21, and :,,:,:;:1,:¡,:.,,:'

. , ,.'..'.., -, .,
Colbeck and Davidson [I3 J , repnesent the f irst concented effort to i ', '," '..

',:, 

:.': :.:.:.'.t

develop physically based models to quantitatively predict the unsaturated

flow of water thnough snow.

Colbeck [7] an¿ [B], develops the equations fon fl-ow assuming a

homogeneous snowpack, othen than al-lowing a density gnadient with depth.

Dancy equations are written fon both air and liquid waten phases, and

hysteresis ís considened negligible. Aften numerous simplifications

and appnoximations, the model fon flor+ is neduced to a one-phaser gne-
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dimensional gnavity flow whene ventical veJ-ocity (positive downwa::ds)

is given by

kk âP âS êP- nl!_1{l -c w*_-c ôQt" = -l]- \as a" * âo Ë + Pwg) (25)
ww

The effects of capillarity and densíty gnadient, othen than

relative penmeability being a function of both, are consíd.er^ed neg-

lígib1e companed to gnavity in the ain-waten-snovr system deal-t with by

Colbeck. Thus

_ p,.g
u =-!ry- k kl'¡ x* rvl ow

(26)

In panticulan, ãSw/àz is assumed to be l-ess than 0.01 cm-f.

Although corbect tzl mentions the use of n=3 in the nelation-

ship

k_-=S" e7)111{

whene:
.,. s -svJ wl-s =T¡.. ' (28)

wa

in both publications [7] and [e], colbeck uses n=2 fo:r the nelative

permeability-effective satunatíon function. The wetting front ad.vance

is considened to be as a trshock-fronttt, that is âson,/ðz + - in the

negion of the front.

Pnedicted nesul-ts by corbeekts [7] tneatment companed with

pnevious obsenvations on Seward Glacien yield. a wave pnopagation thnee

to foun times faster: than actual nates. Col-beck attnibutes this to the

inhomogeneitÍes of ice lenses. This will lowen the permeabirity and

pnomote build up and honizontal flow above the 1enses.

20.
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Colbeck [A] ¿iscusses his fundamental assumption that capíl-

lanity rnay be ignored and genenalizes that the assumption holds in "mid-

rangesil of satunation. Thus when satu::ations near the residual- value

or ne¿Ln fu1ly satunated. conditions ane experienced, capíllani1y effects

will not be negligible. In these negions âp"/âS, is not smal-l; the

so-cal-led rtshock-fnontrr region where àS*/àz -> - wilJ- have lange

magnitudes of â1./âS- and eapillanÍty effects will- not be insigníficant.

Colbeck [B] indicates that obsenved front advancement is not as well

defined as the assumed I'shock-fnontrrbut assumes that the front negion

may be ha¡rdl-ed sufficiently by using continuity relationships.

colbeck and Davidson []31, in nesponse to the difficulties of

l-abonatony neasurement of nelative permeability-satu:ration relationships,

used an indinect method for estimating n in equation (27). The

four val-ues of n estinated from actual snowpack pencolation vrere;

g.Ir 2.8, 4.0 and 3.3. Although the avenage of these values is n=3.3,

for.mathematícal- ease Col-beck and Davidson I13] use n=3; the theoretical-

value for uniform sphenes. The gnavity-drainage 'tshock-fnontt' model-

was 
:omF'aned 

with observed meJ-ting homogeneous snor,4)acks by Colbeck

and Davidson [f3] with considenable success. The snowpack columns used

in these tests wene unifonmly mixed and packed before the tests were

begun; no ice-layen effects were encountered as with the pnevious attempt.

of data rnatching, (Colbeek t7l ).

A discussion of the effect of stratigraphic layens is pnesented

by Colbeck [10]. Formation of ice layens in a snowpack is thought to be

mainry a resurt of nefneezing penco]-ating waten; surface phenomena

(metamonphism) plays a minon role. As noted earlien, the ice layens

a:re usually aceompanied by developing channel-s of prefenned dnainage.



Colbeck [tO] tneats the problen as a perched-water:-tab1e-fl-ow to dnains,

situation common to groundwaten hydnoJ-ogy and innigation pnoblems (see

Gloven l2Z1¡. The analysis indicates that accumul-ation of waten above

an impenmeable ice J-aye:: is signifícant during nonmal snowmelt pencolation

if the dnain channels are spaced in the onden of l- mete¡. on gneaten.

Langrnan [32] noted that in natunally occunning snowmelt situations, the

channels may be sÞaced as close as one centimeter.

Colbeck [t2] tafes a nore detail-ed appnoach in analyzing

capillanity effects but stí1l concludes that du:¡ing most naturalJ-y

oecunning snowmelt, the rrshock-fnontrt åppnoximation is adequate. The

fronts obsenved by Colbeck and Davidson, not distinctly defined, are

attr'Íbuted to fingening effects and not capillany fonces at the wave

fnont. At the sunface when Stt decr:eases to 0.1 the capillany

effects are 23 times as greater as gravity effects but Col-beck concludes

that the magnitude of discnepãncy intnoduCed by assuming capillanity wil-l

be negligible due to the low fl-ow associated with small- vales of saturation.

Colbeck [f2] does indicate that in neanly satunated. zones, eapiJ-Ìany

for"ces will- have an appneciable influence on the water flow. The un-

satunated ventical peneolation thnough snow is combined with saturated fl-ow

over an ímpenmeable boundany to simulate the runoff pnocess fnom a

typical arctic watenshed

FLow of Waten in Snow Below OoC

A conceptual description of

sub-zero dny snow is p::oposed by de

through the snow, enough freezes to

the tempenature of the snov¡ to OoC.

OoC water percolating thnough

Quervain [f5]. As the waten moves

release the heat requined to raise

Anothen fnactÍon of the water
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remains as residual saturation with the rest avail-abl-e free for furthe::

pencolation, fneezÍng and residual satunatíon. This pnoceeds rvith :ro

thawing of the ice cnystaLs until- the ftront is f:nozen, possibly whene

the temperature gradient of the snow steepens. Ice l-enses ane for:med

with the latenal- expansion. de Quenvain [tS] notes that the location

of these lenses will- be pantially control-Ied by stnatified layens in

the snowpack. Ensuing mel-twatens bneak thnough the ice layen at

discnete locations and dnain through channefs as in pneviousJ-y

mentioned obsenvat ions.

The U.S. Anmy Conps of Engineens L54J developed a simple

expnession fon the penetration of wate:: into a unÍfonm snowpack,

!=
t(i"+m)

(2e)T f fr
es(Iä * rËo )

whene:

D = depth of penetnation, in

io, m = rain, and melt intensities, in/hn

t = dur^at:]on, hr

g" = density of snow, g/cm3

T" = snow tempenature , - degrees below OoC

.lr'p = liquid water holding capacity .

This technique will- be discussed in fnuthen detail in

Chapter IV.

23.
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SNOW AS A POROUS MEDIUM

If the flow of water thnough snow is conceptualized as immiscible

fl-ow through a ponous medium, it wil-l be necessary to estimate the para-

meters fon porous media fl-ow. Rel-ationships between permeability and

ponosity, satunation and capilJ-ary pnessure, and satunation and relative

penmeability ane needed. for a complete treatment.

Companed to usually encountened porous media systems, the

aír-waten-snoll system has veny Limited empirical data avail-able fon the

desi::ed nelationships. Phase equilibnium and thenmal_ eomplications

Pnevent extensive expenimentaJ- analysis of the parametets fon this

panticular ponous media system. Metamonphism of snow g::ains with tinre

contnibutes to the non-ideality of the system.

Capi].lary Pressur.e - Satu:ration Relationships

Three capillany pressune-satunation investigations of snow

during the dnainage cycle have been carnied out. Colbeck [I2] used

kenosene at -:10oC, Friesen [19] used Sol-tnol-C with two densities of

snow at -15oC. A snor+-water systen was studieci unden aciiabatic

conditions by CoJ-beck [9]. No capitlary pressure-satunation tests have

been penformed for. the inbibition cycle

Snow gnains fon the Colbeck test with ke::osine were approximatel-y

one nm in diameter:, the snow used fon the Fniesen tests had grains less

than one mm in diameten. Thene is no mention of gnain sizË fon the Colbeck

snow-water tests.

All of the eapilJ-any pnessure-saturation cut?ves exhibit a

nelatively flat negion in the middle saturation nanges, that is, thene
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exists a region where âp"/âS" is smal-l-. This behavioun is chanactenistic

of ponous media having a more uniform pone-size distnibution. Although

a uniform pone-size distribution seems Iikely considening that the snow

gnains in a pack wil-l nor.maJ-Iy be fainly constant in size, the existence

of bonding between the gnains and hence stnucture favouns a widen nange of

pone sizes. Lal-ibente [31] indicates that. po?ous media with a wide range

of pone sizes have secondany porosity as a nesul-t of structure.

Residual wetting fluid saturations fon the dnainage eycles in

colbeck investigations [9] and [12] was appnoximateJ-y 0.07.

F¡riesen [I9] o¡taíned nesidual saturations of 0.094 and 0.03S fon snow

wÍth densities of 0.48 g/.m3 and 0.40 g/"*30 r:espectively.

The most signifÍcant differ ences in the Col-beck and Fníesen

nesults is the entny pnessure, the pnessure at rvhich the snow begins to

desatunate. Fniesents [r9] nesults índicate entny pnessure heads of

approximately foun and two cln for the snow densities of 0.+0 g/cm3 ana
?

0.48 g/cm". Al--l- of the Colbeck cunves indicate that the entry pressure

appnoaches zero. The pnoble:ns encountered by Friesen []-91 in attempting

a relative penmeability-capillany pr?essune test indicate row entny

Pressures.

Pone-Size Distnibution Index

A rog-log pJ-ot of effective satunatío., s'*, versus capillany

pressure head, expnessed as v"/oe wilt indicate the pone-size

distnibution index; À , Lali-berte Isil. The negative slope of the

stnaight line pontion of the cunve nepresents the po::e-size distribution
index, the langer the index the mone uniform is the pore-size distnibution.

Friesen [f9] obtained À = 9.9 and À = 6.2 fon snow densities
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of O.+e g/cn3 and 0,40 g/cm3, respectively. Fnorn Laliberte [et], the

pone-síze distnibution index for glass beads is 7.3 while for fine

sand it is 3.7

Plotting Colbeckts [9] and [12], capillary pressure-saturation

curves in the same manner indicates a pone-size distnibution index of

4.9 fon the snow^water system of densities 0.55 and 0.59 g/cm3 -nd an

?
index of 2.4 fon the snow-kenosene system with snow density 0.56 g/cm".

Bubbl-ing Pnessure

The bubbling pnessure head, V'/oeo of a ponous media-fl_uid

system is defined as the intencept of the straight line in the 1og-1og
.1.

plot of S vensus p"/Og, Lalibente [3f]. This head is nonmalJ_y

veny close to the minimum capillany pressune head whene the non-wetting

fluid permeability can be measuned during dnainage. The magnitude of

this pnessune head may give some indication as to the nange of the

¡:esidual non-wetting phase satunation duning imbibition.

Bubbling pressune is a function of the ]angest continuous

por-e: of the panticular ponous medium; a Ìowen bubbting pnessure

índicates langen continuous polres.

The bubbling pnessure head fon the snow-kenosene system of

- Colbeck lL2J, is found to be five cm whil-e fon the snow-waten system the

head is 3.7 cm. Fniesen [fg] estimated a bubbl_ing pnessurse head of

eight cm fon the snow density of 0.+8 g/em3 and a head of nine em for the

snow density of o.40 g/cm3.

Satunation - Rel-ative Penmeability Relationships

The relative penmeability of the wetting phase, ko* , at sat-



uration, S, can be approxinated during the dnainage cycle by

k=
nw

dS
2

Pc
t(s-s )-

t?

]r€-
t?

"f'
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(30)

----a--
t-T

JPc

Burdiners equationrfnom Latibente i311.

Coney [14] showed that equation

by

(30) coutd often be appnoximated

-årr
-S ( 31)

Porous media of completely uníforrn pore-size distnibution

will have a r.eJ.ative penneabiJ-íty relationship

(32)

whene n=3: Lalibe::te [gt], while unconsolidated sands of one g:rain

str:ucture have an exponent n=3.5.

As pneviously cited, Colbeck and Davidson [13.] indinectly

measu:red the exponent in equation (gZ) to average n=3.3 although fon

simplicity in ealeulation, they used n=3.

At capilJ-ary pressunes ahove the bubbling pressune Lalibente [29]

shows that n may be approximated by

2+3Àn=-I- (33)

Applying this to the Colbeck, [tZ], snow-ke::osène system with

À = 2.4 results in n=3.8 ; the sno!,¡-waten system investigated by

Colbeck, [9], À = 4.9, yields n = 3.4 . Fniesen [f9] found that

n = 3.3 and n = 3.2 for the snow d.ensities'of 0.40 g/cm3 and

k = sftnrlI
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I
0.48 g/cm" in the snow*SoJ-tnoJ--C systeÐs,

Perrneability: Ponosity Relationships

Fon a fulJ-y satu::ated porous medium with relatively uniform

pore size distnibution and J.ow eccentnicity the penmeability may be

appnoximated by the Kozeny-Carman equation (Laliberte [31]):

3
k^-- = Ô, (34)ow _2

5S

whene:

ko* = satu::ated. penmea-bi1ity, .*2

S = ponosity, dimensionless

s = specific surface, natio of su::face allea of solid pore

boundaries to bulk vol-ume of the medium , " 
2 ¡"^3.

Âgain this type of nelationship breaks down fon a por3ous medium

containing secondary ponosity. Although snow does exhibit structune, its

pore síze distnibution is veny unifonm.

Sevenal enpi:nical studÍes of the saturated penmeability of snow

have been penfonmed. Shimizu [ 501 defined a nelationship fon permea-

bility as a function of both cnysta] size and density by:

ko" = 7.7 x ro-4 ¿2 (exp (-7.e x to-30")) (3s)

whene:

¿ = gnain diameten, cm

p = sno,hr density, g/cm3.

de Quenvain IfS] companes the satunated waten conductivity of
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snow with grain size:

Grain_Sizg Conductivity (cmlsec)

d<lmm 0.57

0.8mn<d<1.5mn I.2O

d>2mm- 2.24

Moskalev (noted by de Quebvain tfsl) proposes a conductivity

based on struct-r:ral Darameter"s:

co" = 2.88 ô dl-'63 cm/sec ( 36)

Colbeck and Davidson [tS.] observed permeabiÌities du::ing !,¡ater

percolation in snorù:

Snow Density (gmlønl ô ko*{c*2)

O . 653 O. 32 l-. 2 x tO-6

0.623 0.36 3.2 x t0-6

Colbeck [8] refens to Kuriowats general nelationship for the

penme-ability of snor^r as a function of porosity:

k^., = I.l-7 x l-o-9 exp (15.90) 
"*2ow (37)

A eornpJ-ete study of satunated conductivity as a function of

snow density and metamonphism stage (i.e. gnain size) in a snow-kenosine :.:,:
i:,.:'':.:

system was performed by Ku::iowa [so]. The pnoposed expression for "::j:

saturated. cond.uctivity is:
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where:

C = saturated conductivityrcm,/sec
OI4I

{ = ponosity of snow, dimensionless

ârN = empinical constants dependent. on snow structure.

The results include exampl-es of fine gnained snow in the fieJ-d, on

cold noom, coallse grained snow, and artificially compressed snow.

Colbeckts [10]¿¡¿1ysis of a snowpack with ice bands nesults in a

permeability of 1.5 x l-0-6 "*2, one half the val-ue expected. fnom that

panticulan density using the genenal- Ku::iowa equation (37). With a

ponosity of 0.485 Colbeck h-21 uses a permeability of 3.0 x 10-6 cm2.

HEAT TRANSFER

the general- one dimensional, heat conduction equation without

sources on sinks is

^ _ a 0 N
tolnl-N'-õ'

a-aT-ÐT
ELO¡EJ=ãT

T = temperatune, oC

t =.time¡ sec

x = spatial coondínate, cm

c = k/pC-: thenmal diffusivity, .*27=".p

p = density, g/cm3

k = thenmal- conductivity, cal/cm-sec-oC

C_ = specific heat, cal/g-oC.
P

( 38)

(3s)

whene:
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Eguation (39) nay be selyed by a nunben of methods depending upon

the characte::istics of Ínitia.l- and bounda:r'y condutions and whether.

thenmal diffusivity, c , varies, An explicit finite-.diffenence solution

for the conduction equation is pnesented in Appendix D

The solution of the combined heat conduction aird phase change

situation (Stephanrs pnobtem) is sol-ved in one dimension by Ecke::t and

Dnake [rz] as

i = r(t)1/2

whene:

x = position of the intenface between phases

t = time

(40)

Trupp [53] indicates that the movement of the phase interface in

a soil--wate::-ice system is defined by

9å'= -l r'- ar I r- Ë r r (4r)æ=ort"tã"l _-"r*l
'x=x lx=x

whene:

K = an empinically denived constant.

L = Iatent heat of fusion, eal/g

p = weight of water pen unit volume, g/cm3

k, = thawed thenmal. conductivity, ca1/cm-sec-oC

k, = frozen thermal conductivity, cal./em-sec-oC.

Recent activity in nonthenn Canada and A1aska has nesulted in

numerous investigations into heat conduction - phase change pnoblems

associated with fneezing and thawing in soils. Wheelen [58] presents
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a technique fon modeling the rnoyernent of the freezing on thawing front

by finite-element techniques. Tnupp [53] utilized the rrexcess deg:ree"

method for sol-ution of Stephanrs pnoblem by finite-difference techniques.

The I'excess degree" concept descnibed in Appendix D is particulanly

wel-I suited fon simple geometnies.

If the J-iquid phase is fl-owing,the heat exchange process is

complicated by convection. Gu¡rman and Luthin [25] and Hanlan [27] use

finite-el-ernent and finite-diffenence techniques nespectively to solve

*o ,u ffr - .* +#u = "lï" (42 )

where:

k .= .thermal- conductivity, ca1/cm-sec-oC

v = fluid fl-ux, cm/sec

C-- = volumetnic heat capacity of water, cal,/sm3-oçI'I

C^ = Itappanentil vol-umetnic heat capacity of systemo :al-,/cm3-oCa ao.
-c-- r' LPi iF

C = volumetníc heat capacity, cal/q¡3-og

L = latent heat of fusion, cal/g

p-. = íce density , g/cm3
l-

9. = vol-umetnic ice content, .*37.*3.
l-

The heat bal-ance equation (42) was coupJ-ed with unsaturated

porous media flow nelationships, such as equation (7), to study moistune

nedistnj-bution in fneezing and thawing soil systems by [ia::]-an [ 27] and

GuSrman and Luthin [2S]. Convective terms in these redistribution cases

will be considerably less than in the ice--capping process.
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THERMAL PR.OPERTIES OF SNO}T

Pounder [+S] indicates that the specific heat of pure ice at

eonstant pressune, as a function of temperatune, is

c = 0.5057 + 0.001863 Tps (43 )

where:

C_ = specific heat capacity, caL/g-oCp

T = snow temDenature oC .
S'

The volumetnic specific heat of snow is cafculated by multiplying

the specific heat of ice by the snow density.

Thermal conductivity of snow is usually discussed in tenms

of effective thermal conductivity that includes effects of all heat

tnansfer mechanisms thnough the snor¿ gnain porous nedium. This enabl-es

the net effect of these mechanísms to be appnoximated by the conduction

equation (39). Yen [6]-l summanizes the empinical and theoretical

investigations of heat tnansfen in snow.

tnansfen by eonductíon between snow grains in contact, conduetion

thnough the pone space, nadiative transfen across the pone space, and

moleculan diffusion. Yen [61] indicates that in most cases dealing with

natural snow conditions, both radiation and eonduction across air in the

pore spaces is negligi-bIe.

. More empir:icaI nesul-ts discussed by Yen [0f] define the effective

therrnal conductivity as a quadnatic function of snow density wíth

neasonable accuracy over density ranges of 0.5 g/cm3. Over a smallen
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density llange, a linear functÍon is adequate to fit enpinical data

k^=a+bp_ (++¡e 's

wher"e:

k_ = effeetive thermal- ccnductivity, cal/cm-sec-oC
e

p" = snow density, g/cm3

ôrb = empínicaI constants

In dense sno¡v the conduction thnough snow gnains and thnough

the pone space ane the most significant of the heat transfen mechanisms.

The effective norrnal conductivity fon dense snow ma]' be appnoximated

by

k=
2k. + k. - 20 (k.-ka)k.

(4s)

where:

where:

e 2k.+k +ó(k.-k)ÌaIa

k. = effective thermal conductivity, :al_/cm-sec-oC

k, = ice thenmal conductivity, ca1/cm-sec-oC
.1

k_ = air ther."mal- conductivity, cal/cm-sec-oCa

S = snow porosity, dímensionl-ess.

Fon a liquid satur-ated porous medíum Somerton [51] pnoposes

k-
(46)k" = k= t*lt

S

k^ = effective thenmal- conductivity, eat/cm-sec-oCe

k- = solid thermal- conductivity, cal/cm-sec-oC
S

k, = liquid thenmal- conductivity, cal-/cm-sêc-oCt-

m =cô
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0 = solid ponosity, dimension.l-ess

C = empinically derived connection facto:r C=l,0).

Pounden [+S] suggests that for ice containing ain bubbl-es, the

eonductivity is appnoximated by

k" = 2k. r|;{l

k^ = effective thermal- conductivity, ca-l/cm-sec-oC
e

k-. = ice thenma] conductivity, cal/cm-sec-oC
l-

ó = ice porosity, dinensionless.

(47)

whe::e
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CHAPTER. lII

EXPER]MENTAL TECIiNIQUES

The l-abo::atony tests wene penformed with two pnimar.y objectives

defi¡ed. InitiaÌ1y, relationships between dependent and independent

van'i-ables, fo:: the pnocess of waten infiÌtnatiorr into a packed snowbdd,

shoul-d be identified fon pnedictive purposes. The pnetiminary tests

would then pnovide dir.ection for a more in-depth, physically based

trîeatment of the process in an attempt to identify actual controlling

mechanisms. Laboratory investigation was supplemented by numerical

modeling in pursuit of this second objective.

Infil-tnation into Sand

Selkink sil-ica sand, because of its iocal- availabil-ity and ease

of handling, wes chcsen fon a series of waten infiltnation tests into

a porous medium below OoC. Infil-tnation exÞeriments, vanying the sand

sieve size, gr, the amount of waten appJ-ied, W, the sand tempenature,

T"., the waten temoeratuou, Tor, and the type of flow, either one-phase

or.two-phase, wel?e executed. The ponosity of the sanrl used was approx-

inately constant at Ô = 0.97. ]n ali cases, the sand was oven d:ried

before testing took pIace.

Cylíndnical- PVC containens 2.1-5 cm in height, inside-diameten

of 10.0 cm, and wall- thickr¡ess of 2.0 mm, wene fil-l-ed within approx-

imately 5.0 cm fnom thein top. Containens for. two-phase, counterflow

tests had aintight bottoms and sides. Air was alfowed to escape

fneely thnough holes in the bottom of the containers for one-phase
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flow con<iitions. The samples wene placed in a Cold Strearn envi-ronmental

room and al-lowed to cool- to the contnol tempenature before weter

application. The containens v,¡ere $n:aPped in glass uool- insulation to

rninimize heat conduction and convection effects in the raoial direction

duning infiltnation.

- Nominal water temperatunes of ooc were actually 0.1 Lo o.Soc

tÌ¡us elimínating latent heat effects of s',:b-cooling the watels

before applieation. The waten was poutled by hand dinectly on the su¡-

faie at an approximate rate of or,..*3/"^2/""".Infi.Itration time i"¡as

necorded as the time from waten contact on the sand. surface until no

waten nemained ponded. As infiltration was taking plaee, surface

charactenistic" were obsenved.

After the samples had been allowed errough tiine to totall--'¡

ne-fneeze, they were nemoved fnom thei:c containens fc:: further

obsenvation and photographing.

Infil-tration into ComÞacted Snow

The initial tests of water. infiltnation into snow used sample

containers identical to those used in the sanC tests.

Natural snow fnom within Ìlinnipeg during Januany and February

1975 was used fon these experiments; ambient tempenatures vanÍed fnom

approximately -30oC to -5oC duning this time. The snor.r tnras col-lected

so as to avoid the depth hoa:: or any cnusted layens; in all cases, the

snow gnain diametell was between 0.25 and.1 mm. Snow was uniformly

mixed, then tamped in the sample containers with a hand plungen to the

desined density. Cane was taken to minimize distinct J.ayening.
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Duning each series of tests, one sample v\ras prepar ed solely

fon the pur:pose of estimating the temperatut3e of the actual test samples.

A thermometer l¡as used to measure the snovlpack temperatures) insenting

ít into one of the test samples woul-d have destnoyed the geornetry of

the one-dimensional flow. Glass wool was again used to insulate the

sides of the containens.

- To facilitate'¡isual- observations of the waten penetratiorf, a

small amount of comrnon food colouning was added to the applicatiorr

$¡ater''" It was determined by tests beforehand that the small concen-

tnations used neithen induced an appneciable fneezing point depnessíon,

nor a change in sr:rface tension fon the water.

Vanious sample tests were run altening the panametens; snow

d.ensityr 0^, snov¡ temperature, T^. amount of waten applie<i, W,
S- S

tenperatune of !,raten, T*, the age-hardening time, t , and the type

of flow, eithen one-phase or twc-phase. The age handening time was

measured fi:om the time of compaction to the time of waten application.

Infil-tnation time and. surface observations were noted fon each
.: --. .

appl ication. ., ..,1'

l,lhen the samples r.rere eompletely nefnozen, they wer:e nemoved .,,,.
:,.,t.'

fnom"thein containens fon further obser.vation and photognaphing.

Contínuous Temperatu'ne Measu::ement Tests

.' ,: a.

This senies of expeniments was performed. in the same marìner as "."

the previously descri-bed snow tests with the added featu::e of continuous

tempenature measurement.

A series of glass-sheathed thermocouples was inserted nadialÌy

to the centne line of ttre snowpack thrcugh 4 mm diameter holes in the
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side of the sample containers. The sheathed therrnocouples and contaÍnens

¡rene sealed to p:revent ain on waten escape nadiatly. The coppen-

constantin |tType-Ttt thenmocouples were placed at appnoximately 2 cm

intervals fr.om the sunface dov¡nwands.

The diffenence in electnieal potential between each the::mo-

couple and a nefenence junction at OoC vùas measuned blr a Hewiett

PackarC digital vol-tmeten, Data Acquisition System. The scanning

was. contr:olled by a Hewlett Packa:¡d HP 98304 mini-computen that

enabl-ed measurements between thermocouples ove:: time intenvars of

less than 0.2 seconds. The data acquiredwelreneconded, stored, and

pnocessed by the HP 38304 using a progrlam pnepared specifically for thís

se:ries of tests.

All othe¡: obsenvations wene cannied out in the same manner

as the pnevious snow infiltration tests.

Scintillation Tests

Average densities of the iee eapped zone for 22 of the snow

:i:':: :r: :ì:1:infí-l-tration tests were measuned with a Nucl-ear,-Chicago Model B77C ,.:¡:.,.;.,¡;11,1:

scaler. Cobalt 60 was used as a gamma-ray source which was directed

as a beam thnough machined l-ead shielding bnicks. Container arìd

sample we:re placed between the nadioactive source and detecton t-r:be, and

]-easttencountsofone-minutedur'ationwenemadefoneachsamÞ1e
t,.t 

,,,:t,;.';.tt.,

standards fon an empty containen and one filred with water were

measuned. fon each senies of tests to establ-ish the l_inea:r density/count

nelationship.
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Refneezing Test

The obsenvation of tempenatures within an ice-capped snowpack

from time of water" application until freeze-back was perfonmed using

a langer-diameter contaíner lo decnease the effects of r.adial heat

transfen. A 20 cn inside-diamete:r PVC containen with wall thickr¡ess

1.0 cm was packec v¡ith 30 cm of snow, simulating an actual snow noac

thickness. ttType-T. thenmocouples wene plaeed at the s'¿:rface and 2,

4, and I cm bel-ow.it. G1ass wool insulation was wnapped about the

containen to rninimize radial- heat ¡¡¿¡sfer effects. The temper,atur^es

Ìrere measuned for 23 hou:ns from the time of application with the

Hewlett Packard Data Acquisition System,

Sirnulations

Three finite diffenence models wene developed to compliment

and expand upon the labonatory tests. The moders wene wnitten j.n

Fortnan and ni¡n on the university of l"fanitoba rBM 320/lsg system.

Both impticit and explicit models were developed for the

solution of infil-tnation satunation pnofiles whire only an explicit

scheme was used fon the heat tnansfer-phase change model. Details of

the soLution equations fon each of the models ar:.e given in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER TV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The nesults of laboratony and simul-ation tests are given ín

Appendices ArBrCrE, and F. This chapter discusses the implications of

these results.

INFILTRATION INTO SAND

The 38 tests of waten infil-tnation into sand ane tabulated in

Tables A-1, A-2, and A-3. Sel-kirk sil-ica sand of sieve size 35-50 and

waten at OoC v¡as used for all the tests of Table A-J-; various watell

tempenatures with the same size sand alle summa::ized in Tabl-e A-2. Sand

-sieve sizes of 10-20 and 20-30 wer"e tested with water at Ooc as

indicated in Table A-3.

Front penetration indicates the depth to which the total clross-

section of the sand sample has been wetted. Maxj.mum penetnation re-

Presents the furthest depth of waten penetration; fulI penetration of

the. sample (approximately 16.5 cm) was usually accompanied by some

buiJ-d-up of waten on the containen bottom.

The most significant diffenence between the one-phase and two-

phase experiments was the infiltnation time. During infiltnation,

eseaping ain bubbl-es were obsenved in al-l- two-phase tests. This counten-

flow was neither homogeneous across the su¡face nor steady with tíme.

Between one a¡rd. thnee discnete l-ocations woul-d open on the sand su:rface

to aJ-low the air to eseape; usually only one location of ain escape

l.¡ould be evident at any time. In some instances no air bubbl-es would
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be visible and the height of ponded water would remain constant until

anothen locatior, of ain escape appeaned. InfiltnatÍon fon the two-phase

testSA 20 stopped at 330 sec. and then started again at 4¿|O sec, I

Figune A-l- is a photograph showing the final air escape location. Some

of the two-phase infil-tration tests exhibited a build-up of ain a few

millimeter.s below the sunface, and when the pnessune v¡as gneat enough the

whol-e su::face r¡ould heave to allow the ain to escape. None of the one-

phase .tests exhj-bíted any countenflow of ain thnough the surface.

Ave::age fi:ont penetnation fon sand temperatunes ahove -10oC wene

slightly gneater in the two-phase flow tests. Compa:re tests SA 9 and

SA l-0 !¡ith tests SA l-I and SA 12. The-.maximum Denetration for. thei:e two-

phase tests is significantry greater" than the con?esponding one-phase

tests. When sand tempenatuÌ"es were as l-ow as -20oC, the one-phase

tests penetnated furthen than the two-phase; compare SA 2l- and SA 22

with SA 23 and SA 24; on SA 25 and SA 26 with SA 27 and SA 28.

A photognaph ofSA 20 Figune A-1, shows a frequently encountered.

form of penetration. The average fnont penetnation is 6.0 cm wheneas

rvhat-apPears to be the beginning of fingering action is halted at 7.25 cm.

Figune A-1 indicates more evident fingering development in tests SA 35

and SA 38. Test SA 35r gnain seive size of 20-30, shows multiple develop-

ment of fingens from the wetting fnont and thein joining before being

frozen off fnom furthen development and penetration. The J-angest fingen

of sA 38 alrnost fu]-J-y penetnated the sampre container befone it was

frozen off. Fnom the front penetnation of 6.0 cm a numben of fingens

develop; the dominant fingen deveJ-oped arong the side of the samÐle, in

most cases of obsenved fingening the dominant fingen would be offset fnom
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the centenline of the samÞfer

Nine linear? rlegressíon models, MSA I to MSÂ 9 were tested on the

one-phase waten infiltnation into sand nesul-ts. Table C-l indicates

which'variables and tests wene applied to each model, while Table C-2

summanizes the results of the model-s. Table C-2 índicates that fon

the sand tests:

FP a T=., Tw o gr, ll

MP c T"", Tw, -gr, Ïl

IT c -T"., Tw, gr, W

whe::e:

FP = fnont penetnation, cm

MP = maximum penetnation, cm

IT = infiltration time, sec

T"a = sand tempenatune, oC

To, = r,¡ater temperatu:nê, oC

gr3 = me¿trt sieve size of sand

I{ = applied waten, " 
3¡"*2

Regnession models MSA I, MSA 2, and MSA 3 tested f::ont penetr.ation,

nraximum penetnation and infiltration time nespectively as functions of 
::::

sand temperatune, T"a, water tempenatune: Trn, median sieve size of sand, .:,1:,,

gn, and amount of waten applied, lI. The nesu.lts of MSA I indicate that

there is an extnemely high eornelation between waten applied and the

fnont penetnation, also the gnain size appears to be neasonably connelated

with fnont penetration. Sand temperature and water tempenatune ,--,::
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.;;,;, 
;' ,;,':,';',',

ane pocr.ly cotrrelated with fnont penetration in I'fSA f but the vaniabl-e

coefficients fon each ane l-ange.

Grain size correlates vrith maximum penetnaticn to a gneater

extent than water amount fon modelMsA 2; both sand and waten temperatunes 
..:.,.,,

ane poorly conrelated. -i'i ".:'.-'

AlI foun independent vaníables conne.l-ate with infiltnation time

in model,MsA 3 with cornel-ation coefficients between 0.3 and 0.7.
'Models MSA +, MSA 5 and MSA 6 use only the tests with sand of

sieve size 35-50 and l^tater ternpenatune OoC. Multiple conrel-ation

coefficients for the thnee dependent vaniabl-es, fnont penetnation,

maximum penetnation, and infituration time, ane aIJ- over 0.9. Infiltnarion

time is the only dependent vaniabÌe that connelates wel-l with sand

temperatune.

Thnee tests fron each of thnee diffenent gnain sizes were used

fon model-s MSA 7, MSA B and MSA-9. Fþont penetnation, MSA 7, d.oes not

connelate well with gnaín size¡ as wel-l- the vaniable coefficient is

negt.ígibIe. Sand tempenature does exhibit some cor"relation with front

penetnation but the anount of water appJ-ied is definitely the cor:tnoJ-J-ing

-vaniable. Gnain size and water amount both cornelate with infil-tnation

tÍme inMSA B, with a coefficient of appnoximately 0.6 . The cornel-ation

with sand tempenature and infil-tration time is not as significant.

Gnain size is conrelated much better with maximum penetratíon in

MSA I than eithen sand tempenature or amount of waten applied.

Sumnary of Infiltnation into Sand

As indicated before, the porosity of all thr"ee Sel-kirk sil-ica

sands is appnoximately 0.37, thus a change in grain size is accompanied
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by changes in permeability, capill-ary pressure-satunatíon cunves, etc.;

. but not in porosity. It appears fnom model MSA l- and tfSA 7 that the

unsaturated flor¡ chanacteristics of the porous mediu¡r have little

infl-uence on the avenage unifcrm fnont penetration. Even though the 
::

connelation coefficient with gnain size is not insignificant in l.lSA t the

vaniabl-e coefficient, C.0039, for the defining equation is neglígib1e.

Both the conrelation and va:níable coefficient are insignificant fon 
:.

grain size in model- MSA 7. .

From mod,els MSA 2, I'ISA 8 and MSA 9, it is appanent that -the fl-ow 
,:.:,

properties of diffenent media are significant fon both infiltration time

and maximum penetration.

Penmeabil-ities for Setkink Sil-ica Sands 10-20, 20-30, and

35-50 are appnoximateJ-y 850, x l-0-6 " 
2, 32a. " l-cr6 crn2 and 60. * 10-6 "r2,

nespectiveJ-y" Even though the srnallest grain size sand., 35*50, has

gr?eater capillary suction the significantly highen permeabilities of

the coansen sands tend to increase maximum penetnation and dec::ease

infiltnation time

also a significant vaniable fon infiltnation time. Although san,l l',.
::'l

temperature does not conr:el-ate well with the maximum penetration models,

its vaniabl-e coefficient makes it a sígnificant panameter.

TNFILTRATION INTO SNOW

The 66 sampJ-es of waten infiltnation into compacted snolr are

summarized by tests SN I to SN 48 ín Table A-4 and the continuous

tempenature scan tests TS 1 to TS 18 ún Table A-5.
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In all of the observed tests there occurned a reasonel>ly rvel1

defined, within i0,25 crn, wetting-front penetnation, whene the total-

cross-section of the samples had been wetted. Beyond this front

penetnation, the rdater invaniably continued to flow, developing in a

fingening or: channeling fashion. The extent of this furthen flow

depended upon such variabl-es as snor{ density, snow temperature, amount

of waten applied, tempenature of waten, âgê hardening time and whethen

the flow was one-phase on two-phase. The amount of flow past the

penetnation fnont j-n tunn affected the saturation in the íce-eapped

uppen zone. If fingens totally penetnated the sample container.s, much

of the water above the wetting front penetnation level would be drained.

A set of nepnesentative photognaphs will senve to illustrate

the diffenent types of penetration encountered. I^lel-I contnolled pene-

tration with l-ittJ-e fingening effect is exhibited by tests Sì\ï 16, TS 7

and TS 10 in Fj-gures A-3 and A-6. Figune A-2 shows the cr"oss-sectional-

view of the ice-capped zone in sample SN 7.

A fingen developing but fnozen off befone complete penetratíon

and desatunation could occut? is ill-ustnated by Figune A-5 fnorq test

TS6. '' A pantial desatunation is visibl-e near the sunface of this sample

(Lower left of photog:raph). Figune A-2 of test SN I shows a substantial

penetnation of water past the wetting fnont with mo:re desatunat-ion

evident nean the sunface of the sample.

Test SN 30 Figure A-3, exhibited an even d.esatunation nean

the sr¡:nface; fingen development here occunned along the side of the

sample.

A cnoss-section of the ice-caÐÞed portion of test SN 24 in
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Figu::e A-3 shows thatr 'rvith 3 cm r^¡ater" being appli-e<ì, the

. top I.0 to.l-.5 cm has desaturated even though thene was onJ-y slight

finger deveJ-opment past the wettíng front.

Thnee cases of total penetration with pantial d.esaturation ane

,,a- ,, ,t,.t.shown.inFigureA_4fortestSN33andFigureA_5fortestTS:|-.Thefingen

fon Sl{' 3!+ is off to one side in the sarnple and has a diameter of approx-

irnately 2 cm; the 3 cm diameten channel of test TS l- is down the center

of the sample. Desatunation in the ice-capped zone fo:: test SN 34, ,.:, ',',: 
',,,';

Figune A-4, is substantially mone than ín testTS l, Figure A-5. ';,,,',,:..,.:,,.:,: ,:,,

A photognaph of test SN 12, Figune A-6, indicates complete

penetration by fingening with a capillary buiJ-d-up f::on the bottom of

the containen. Figune A-6, a cnoss-section of the ice-capped zone for:

SN 12 il-lustrates almost total- desatunation with the exceptíon of a

thin J-ayer at the su::face and an ice lens type of formation 4 cm down

TestTS 5 is shown appanentJ-y desatunated in a cross-sectional- view,

Figu:ne A- 5.

A quite negulanly appeaning occurnence fon highJ-y saturated.

upPe1 zones is indicated in Figune A-3, of ¡ss1 SN 19. This cnoss- ',1,.,:;t',t,',.,,'.,.';,r;'.: 
,:

section sho¡vs vanying intensities of light actloss a honizontal layen ',, ,'i ,',',,

rn all very saturated. cases thene wene extnernely sma.l-l air bubbles 
:':'::."r;'':

visible, tnapped in the nearl-y solid ice. The darken areas of

Figune A-3r sN r''wene the zones of lowen concentration of these en- 
:,,;i,,r,,,,,,.,,-,,

tnapped ai:: bubbles. :': :::::

Figures A-4 and A-6 of samples SN 4SandTS l2nespectively, show

some of the effects of vanying $rater temperatune. Test SN 48with 3 cm

of waten at soC expenienced total- penetnation of the containen down one
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side, but was not conpletel¡r desatu::ated in the iceocapped zone. Th'

upper surface ofTS 1 was partially desatunated a1though complete

penetnation did not occur, Figure A-6. Tests Sl'i 45, SN 47, SN 48, TS 11

andTS f5' a]-l with applied v¡aten at SoC had pantially eroded surfaces

with randomiy spaced pones developed up to a diametez, of 4 mn. The

samples which had IOoC !^Iaten applied to their' surfaces, TS 12 ' TS l-6

and TS I8 , aJ-J. developed pones at the s'¿:rface as lange as 7. 5 mm in

diameten that extended down at least á "*. These Þones ane desaturated

in Figune A-6 of test TS12

Linean Regression Models fo:: Snow Infiltration

TWenty-six linean negnession models wene applied to the one-

phase compacted snow infiltnation tests. A sumnary of the model forms

and tests used is given in Table C-f. Resul-ts of the model fitting ar"e

summarized in Tab1e C-3 fo:: cases MSNlto MSN 9; Table C-4 fon MSN I0 to

MSN 15: ãnd Tabl-e C-5 fon models MTS l- to MTS l-l-.

Ovenal-l- :r'esults fon the senies }! N I to l"f SN 9 indicat e the

fofflrrÍne general resuLts

FP a T", Tw, gr, tlr -t

MP c Tr, Ts, -p", ll , t

IT a Tr, -Tw, 9"' !l , -t

whene:

FP = front penetnation' cm.

MP = maximum penetnation' cm.

IT = infiltnation tíme, sec

T, = snow tempenature , oC

e
ps = snow density, g/em"
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^, 2tü = applied h:ater, cm",¿cm

t = age hardening tirne, hns.

The summanies fon models MSN l-0, to I'ISN 15 neveal the nel-ationshi¡s:

FP a -T=r Tl¡, p"rw, -t, -(o"t=)

Mp a T", T*, -gs, W, to -(0"T")

SimitanÌy the fitted mod.els MTS l- to IÍTS l-l- nesu-Lt in:

FPct1 'r' ^ L1

s, ¡wr Psr rl

MP c T", Tw, -g=, It

'ITaT.=T.o.l¡
S- S' S-

The amount of waten applied, W, in all but two cases, MSN g

and l'lTS 9 cornelated betten with the depender¡t vaniable than dici anv

othen independent variable.

Each of the ser.ies of linean tlegression models will be dis-

cussed in mone detail,

Models MSN 1 to MSN 9

Fnont penetnation, fnom models i'lSN 2, MSN 4, and. MSN Z, conrelates

with applied waten fo:: a stronger than with any other" i-ndependent vaniable,

the lowest conrelation coefficient being 0.91. In each of these models

the fÍtted vaniable coefficient (constant) is J.ange enough to make the

amount of applied waten the dominant factor in any of the linean

equations fon fnont penetnation. Age handening time d.oes connelate

with front penetration, MSN 2,but the fitted vaniable coefficient results

in this variable becoming negJ-igible. snow density has a reasonably

49.
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strong correi-ation with !,¡ater penetratÍon and becomes a significant

variable second to anount of water. Both waten ternperatune and snow

tempenature become negligible vaniabLes in moCels MSI'I 2, MSN 4 and MSN 7

Moders MSNI-, MSN 6, anc MSN 9 show that maximum penetnation

is prinra::ily connelated and dependent upon the amount of water applied.

Snow density, although not r¿e1l conrelated with ¡naximum penetnation does

become a sÍgnifÍcant variabl-e in these thnee model-s. Age handening time

and water tempenature are coruelated quite r.reJ.l with maximum penetnation

and are signíficant variabl-es in the tested models. The connelation

coefficient of maximum penetnation with waier tempenatune, 0.52, in

model i.fsli 9 is actually greater than that with the appl ied water.

InfíItration time is conr:elated with snow density, with

coeffici.ents between 0.45 and 0.50 fon models MSN 3, MSN 5 and I'ISN I

Againrenount of appJ-ieC waten cornelates strong'ly wíth the dependent

vaniable; both snow density and applied water become significant

va:níabl-es in the tested linean equations fon infii-tnation time. Both

age hardening tine and waten temperature ane significant to the model

fonms. Although snow temper.atune d.oes conr:elate with infil-t:ration time,

the fitted varíab1e coefficient makes the terrn insignificant.

lfodels MSN l-0 to MSN 15

The multipl-e connelation coefficient fuont Þenetration in the thnee

model-s, MSN 10' MSN 12 and l'fSN 14 is gneaten than 0.99. The conrelation and

significance of appJ-íed water in all thnee cases is strong. Snow density

becomes an important variable and correlates quite well. Snow tempenatune,

water temperature and p"T" ane of modenate impontance. Age hardening
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time corlrelates with front Þenetration. l4odel l,fSN 14 illustrates that for

the tests used front penetration may be accurately nepresented as a

function of applied wate:r alone.

Models MSN l-1, MSI{ 13 and l'lSN l-5, aII nesult in a connelation

coefficient between maximum penetnation and applied waten of approximately

0.66. A}'l- other independent vaniab.l-es are noderately significant with

Þ^, T_, and p-T^ being equally inpo::tant although none of theín'S- S- 'S S

conrelations with maximum penetnation arôe panticular'ly strong. Snow

density does have a gneater cornelation than eithen snow ternperatune on

the combined independent variable.

Models MTS l- to MTS l-l-

The models in this section wene fitted to the data from the

temperature-scanned tests; the snow densities vanied over a small range

fr-om 0.46 to 0.50. Al-l- model-s in this series had nultiple conne]ation

coefficients gneaten than 0.92, Table C-5.

Applied water has a connelation coefficient of over: 0.9 with

fnont penetnation fon models MTS I, lilTs 3, MTS 7 and MTS 10. In these ,,'.
t:,

four model-s snow density and waten temperatu:re ane-the othen signifieant 
.....

vaniables.

Model-s MTS 6 and MTS 9 illustr"ate that the foun dependent vaniables,

snow temperatune, waten temperatul?e, sno$r density, and applied waten

amount, are all fitted significantly to the independent variable, maximum

penetration. Ì{aten tempenatune is pa:rticulan-l-y well connelated with the

maximum penetration in these samples.

Infiltnation time from models MTS 2, MTS 4 and MTS 11 is stnongly

:related to the amount of applied water. Snow temperature, waten tempera-
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ture and snoq density are all il'¡pcrtant variables in the rnodel relation-

ship for infiltration time., Snow ternpenature, in panticulan, exhibits its

stnongest cornelation vlith any of the dependent var.iables, here in model

MTS ]-1.

Penetration of 'l,laten

Incidents of pantial- infil-tnation and ful-l- penetration a:re in-

dicated on the plots of Figu::e c-1. Al1 of the one-phase, one waten appli"

cation' sno!¡ tests of both the SN and TS series, with v¡ater temperatunes of

OoC ane nepresented. For each of the th::ee density ranges, the coordinates

are snow tempenatune and amount of applied waten. The negion to the lowen

left of the dashed line indícates conditions fnee of total penetnation of

the 16. 5 cm sampJ-es.

Two-Phase Infiltration into Snow

Five tests, SN 3, SN 4, TS 13, TS 17 and TS 18 wene penformed as

two-phase flor¡ examples; the ain could only escape by ccuntenf.l-ow back

through the surface. In all cases, the fnont penetrations of the two-phase

tests- wene the same as comparable one-phase tests.

SampJ-es SN 3, SN 4, and TS 13 wene not fully penetrated but -the

maximum penetnation vlas significantly greaten than in the associated one-

phase cases. Tests TS 17 and TS 18 wene both penet?ated completely as

wene thein similar one-phase samples.

All two-phase sampl-es had infiltnation times much greaten than

similan one-phase tests. With waten tempenatures of OoC, the infilt::ation

ti¡ne fon the two-phase tests are:
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Appj-ieo Water
(.enr )

Two*Phase Infiltration Time
(-as a multiple of one-phase
infiftnation tirne)

2.3

3.4

5.8

:
Disc::ete locations of aín bubble escape fnom the snow surface

Iirere. obsenved fon all the two-phase flovr samples, similan ín natu:re to

those observed for" the two-phase infiltnation into sand. The ain bubbles

appeared aften 25 seconds for test TS l-3 but not until- 70 seconds fcn

testTs 17 12 cm and 3 cm of water, respectiveJ-y, we::e applied to the two

samples. AÍn pressure build-up woul-d need to be gneaten for escape from

the higher pr?essu.re su::face with g cm rvater applied. In test TS 18, the

ai:: countenf.l-ow was visibl-e fnom the beginning of water appÌÍ.cation.

The multiple effects of the location and tinring of the air

escape noutes is a possible catalyst fon the gneaten maximum penetrations

obtaíned in the two-phase tests. Instability of fl-ow in ponous media,

tut:-the rqettíng front tends to ¡nanifest itself as a fingening type of

penetnation. Air pressune build-up in poekets with cornesponding lowen

pressure regions woul-d tend to neinfonce this fingening on channeJ-ing

and would be consist nt with the discnete locations of air counter-f.Iow.

Del-ayed ïlaten Appl-ication

Nine delayed application trials, SN 3t,SN 32,SN 33, SN 35, SN 36,

SN 39, SN 40rSN 42, and SN 43 were tested. Six of these resul-ted in total

penetnatíon of the compacted snow samples. In thnee of the foun cases

whene the interval- between the t "r3/.*2 applieations was 30 seconds, the

I

2

3



front penetnatien was less than the f,ront penetratien when the tíme

intenval was 10 seconds. Tests SN 35 and SN 36, with delays of 10 seconds

and 30 seconds, nespectively, both had front penetnatÍons of 40 cnr. The

front penetnaticn al-so exhibits a dinect relationship with snow densíty.

Single applieations of 2 and 3 " 
3 /"^2 nespectively in tests SN 24

and SN 24 did not resu.l-t in fuLl- penetnation b5i the waten. Delayed

applicatíon tests SN 33, SN 35, and SN 36, with all othen independent

vaniables eompa-r.able, wel?e all totally penetnated. Sinrilan1y, the dual

appllcation tes-rs SN 39 and SN 40 both had ful-l penetnation whil-e the

single-application test SN 37 hao only pantial penetnation.

Ice-Capped Densities

The twenty-two snow sampl-es that were measuned by the scintill-ation

apparatus fon final- density in the ice-capped zones arîe sunmanized in

Table B-1" Air and waten saturations at the time of fneezing ane cal-

culated from the initial snow porosities and final iee-capped densities.

Cases in which compÌete penetnation, and hence sevene desatunation

did not occur are characterized by high íce-eapped densities. Att such

samples have final- densities above 0.87 g/cm3 fnom conresponding waten

satur¡ations above 0.8. In Figu::e A-5, a photognaph of test TS 5, with

the highest measuned ice-capped density, shows the sol-id ice-type appeanance

of these satunated samples. Pune ice has a density of 0.917 g/cm3,

wheneas that measuned fo:: sample TS 5 is 0.94 g/cm3. The high

neading is pnobabty a resuì-t of latenal- expansion of the íce upon

fneezing with a corresponding expansion of the container diameten. This

would result in a l-ower count fnom the scintillation scaler and thus a

sIÍghtly high density measurement. In most cases, the compression of the

Stt.
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residual air wqul-d a.Uqw f,on the density ch4nge cf 't¡ate:r ? upan phase

change, without distortion cf the sampJ-e centainer.

The samples which wene fu.l-ly penetnated by vlater exhibited nuch

lor+en'densities in the ice-capped negion indicating substantial drainage.

In all cases of full penetnation, the finai densities fon the ice-capped

negion wene bel-or.¡ 0. Bt g/em3, wíth the majonity of samples having densities

of approxirnateJ-y 0.70 g/cm?. The water sati:ration for these cases wene all

bel-ow 0.70,h'ith many falling in the range 0.4 to 0.6_5. Fígune A-5 is a

photognaph of the sample TS 5 dnained to a water saturation of 0.21

nesulting in the final ice-capped density of 0.58 g/cm3.

The five tests with waten tempenatunes significantly above OoC

have cal-culeted wate:: saturation that will probably be somewhat below

those that actually existed in the upper pontion of the ice-capped zone.

This is a result of the fonmation of largen pores, as discussed eanJ-ien,

by melting.

The nesidual- ain satunation is pnobably between 0.07 and 0.04

which wene the.l-oi+est calcul-ated ain saturations, f:rom tests SN 37 and

1S .19, respectively.

Results with Implanted Thenmocoupl-es

Tempenatune-time profiJ-es for the thenmocoupJ-es of the eighteen

tests TS l- to TS 18 a::e plotted in Figu:res B-1 to B-18. Each set of

s¡rmboJ-s represents the equivalent temperatu¡e of the thenmocouple reading,

varying with tíme, at a pa::ticulan depth. The one chanactenistic common

to all of the tests is the abruptness of temperature change indicating

progression of the wetting front during infilU:ation. The sharp nise

in temperature at the sunface is coincident with the application of waten



to the snor.¡ packt

Fon tests TS 4 and TS 5, the teinperature at a depth of 2 crn appears

to nise to OoC inmediately afte:: water application, In both of these

cases, fnactuning of the uppen snow pack occurued when the ther.mocouple at

the 2 em depth was inserted. Ventical fnactunes fnom the sirface down to

the thermocouple would nesult in an almost ímmediate penet:ration of líater

to the thenmocoupJ-e.

The napid changes fnom initiaf snow pack temperature to OoC

tend to suggest that the heat transfen associated with the infiltnation

is convectíon contnol-led. During the .time scal-e of infiltnation, tem-

peratune changes appear to be the nesult of waten movement only. In many

of the temperatune profile figures the last thermocouple r:ising in tempera-

ture exhibits a sLowen nise than the othen thenmocouples fon the same

sample. This phenomenon will be di-scusseC in fruther detail- shortly.

In each case, except test TS J-8, the deepest thermocouple plotted

snowed no change gron its initial- tempenature o./en the time consid.ened.

Test TS 18 was fully penetrated with a channel nunning off-centre; thus from

Figune B-lB the channel- has probabty developed by 75 sec and thene is

nadial"heat tnansfen taking p-J-ace fnom the warmer channel- to the cool-er

sunnounding snowpack.

TabÌe B-2 presents some of the previously summanized data along

with two new va:r'iabl-es fon the tests TS 1 to TS L8. The column headed

ftllater / (0.95 x Porosity)" indicates the depth of snow nequired to absorb

the water applied if the residual ain satunation was considered to be

0.05 and the snow was satunated to that point. It has been discussed

eanlien in this study that the residual air saturation may be as low as
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Apparent f:rçnt penetration at infilt¡'ation time, in Table B*2

represents the depth to which therrnocoup.Ie measurements indicate vtaters

penetnation, f:rom vraten application to the obsenved infii-tr"ation time. 
,.,.,,,,,

Fon aII cases r.¡hene the waten temperature is OoC the obsenved :i' 'i

front penetnation is always greater than, but within 0.5 cm of the

calcul-ated satunated penetnatíon value. The fnacturing in tests TS 4 and

TS 5 does not seem to have effected. fi:ont penetnation in this nespecr. ''''

When,the waten tempenatu::e is greaten than OoC the fnont penetr.ation is :,,,,,i,;,;

more than 1 em gneater- than the calcul-ated saturated penetnation. Test

TS l-I is the onJ-y exception wíth the diffenence being 0.6 cm. I

In all- cases, the apparent fnont penetration at infil-tnation

time ís very close to the obsenved front penetration. I,trhen the water

temperatune is OoC this is also close to the saturated penetnation depth.

Tests TS 2, TS 4, and TS 9r(Figu:res B-2, B-4,and B-9)illustrate

the sl-ower approach to OoC for the deepest thenmocoupJ-e indicating a

tempenature rise oven the time interval. fn each of these cases, the

thenmoeouple in guestion is nean the penetra'cion fr,ont and hence did not .,1,'l 
1.,

expenience the magnitude of flow past it that less deeply placed thermo- ,.: ::

'.t 
,,,,

couples did. The slowen change to OoC is indicative of this lowen flow

that is also coupled vrith the freezing at the fnont which wiII partially

d.etermine how gneat the maximum penetration wilJ- be. In cases whene the 
:.::.:..

ther:mocouple neaciing indícates a napid change to zeno, the water at that -'l

depth is able to give up enough latent heat to bning the snowpack into

thermal equilibrium with the waten of 0oC. For the deepest thermocouples

showing tempenatur.e nise,the amount of l-atent heat requined fon thermal

equilibnium between the snow and waten 'is not available fnom the water '

57.
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present. This situatiqn could be a con¡bination ci two effects. Finstly,

as the water has been flowing through the snow pack mone and mone heat

has been taken out of it, specifically in the fnont region; at a certain

level the leading vraten may be without sufficient latent heat due to the

pnevious cooling. Second1y, the fj:rst water penetrating any level duning

infilt::ation wil-l be at considenably iess than ful-l- satu:ration quantitíes;

if this fringe is not rapidly foll-owed by highen saturations the amount

of waten at the l-evel of penetnation may limít the fatent heat avai.lable

to ::aise the snol+ pack tempenatune.

From the five figu::es B-l-l-? B-l-2, B-l-5, 8-16, and B-.18 of tests

TS 11, TS 12, TS l-5, TS 16 and TS lB, it is clear that even when waten

of tempenatunes as high as l-OoC is fl-ooded onto these snowpacks, the

tempenatu:res at the 2-cm depth do not go above OoC.

SIMULATION OF I}IFILTRATION

The numerical simulation exampJ-es of infil-tration into snow cited

in this study are summanized in Tabl-es E-l and E-2 and Figur"es E-.1- to E-7.

AII nesutts presented ane fnon the expJ-icit model, Appendix D, as the

steep saturation gnadients resulted in instabil-ity of the implicit

fínite- di ffe::ence scheme.

Fon all- cases, one-phase f.l-ow assumptions are in effect; the aÍr

phase is stationa::y and has a pressure of one atmosphere. Only the

initial infil-tnation is modeled; hystenesis is not considered. A lO-cm-

Iong model of 20 finite-diffenence intervals, each being 0.5 cm, is used.

Waten density and viscosity taken at OoC ane l- E/cm3 and.0.0170 poise,

respectively; the gnavitationa.l- constant is 9g0 cmlsec2. ïnitial-
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saturation thnqughaut the snewpack

residual air saturation is assurned

Penmeabil-ity of snow is eitheÌ. 3.0

Kuriowa l28J

value of 0.002; the

the inbi-bition eycle.

calculated fnom

is assigned a

to be 0.05 on

x 10*6 "*2 oo

(t+e)

indicated in Tabl-es E-I and E-2, Relative penmeability is assumed to

defined by the neJ-ationship

= s*t (+g)
13w

vrhere n is defined as either 2.5, 3.0 on 4.0.

Infil-tratiog ÍIithout Phase Change

The fi:rst simulations discussed, Table E-2r assume no physical

changes to either" the snow or: water during infiltration.

Figu::e E-I illustnates the nesponse of the finite difference

model to different capillany pnessune-water saturation curves. The

dnainage curve in Figune E-l is similan to that found by Colbeck []-21 but is

shifted to the left to fit a nesidual ain satunation of 0.05 and a nesidual-

water saturation of 0.0. The imbibition curve is constnucted by arbi-

tranily lowening the fl.at pontion of the curve by appnoximateJ-y 1500

,
dyne/cnr-. This nelative diffenence in eapillany pressure-wate:r satunation

relationship wouJ-d a.l-so be anticipated with variations in ponosity

(which consequently repnesent variations of average pore size). Lower-

ponosity snolr, with smal-len pone sízes, would have ne.l-atively highen flat

portions in the capilJ.any pressure-water saturation cu-rve than would highen-

porosity snow. From Figure E-l- it is clear that these diffenent curves do

-q= l.l-7 x 10 " exp (tS.S
O'úI

ô)

AS

be
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effect the rate of advancenent ef the wetti¡g front but the relative

shape reÍ]ains the saroet

Thene is not enough information in eithen the work by Colbect [g]

[fZ] or F::iesen [:_g] to define a set of eapillary pnessune-water: saturation 
. ,,

cunves fon vanious snow ponosities. Fon the nemaining simulations only :11

one curve is used. This cunve is illustrated in Figu:re E-2; it is the

same as the imbibition like cunve of Figu:re E-1, except at higher waten 
.,:,.::;

saturations. The g::adient of this capillany pressune waten satur.ation cunve is ,.,, ,.,

.'

flatter, at greater waten saturations, then appnoaches a capilJ-ary pnessune ,,,;'.,.,;,;,,

of zeno, slower. The data fnom Fniesen [tg] indicate that the capitlary

pressune nelationship will exhibit this type of behaviour; the Col-beck

[9], [f2] data does not define the desaturation cunve in detail- nea:r

complete saturation.

The top boundary of the nurnenical model had a narrobr interval of

0.25 cm to enabl-e finer treatment of uppen boundany conditions. Sirnul-ations

CB I to CB 4 íl1-ustrate the model response to two tlpes of conditions.

Finst CB I and CB 3 considen the upper boundany to be unden a pnessune

head of the caiculated. ponded water r*-hiIe the second type of boundary 
,.,,1,,',

conditíon used in simul-ations CB 2 and CB 4 considers the top intenval to , , 1

...1_: _.:

be satu::ated, with no ponding effeet. In Table E-l- these conditions are

refe::ned to as ponded and satu::ated, respectiveÌy.

Figune E-3 shows the infiltration pnofiJ-es of these four cases. 
.,,,,,r;

A faster fnont advancement fon a porosity of 0.49, is indicated, when the 
" "

top sunface is considened to be unden ponded conditions. Final infil-tnation

time fon CB I and CB 2 ane 2.68 and 2.95 seconds::espectively; the

nel-ative shapes of the pnofiles are the same fon both uppen boundany

conditions. .jl
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For a porosity ef 0,56, Figur:e E*3, the ra.te of advancement for

the two bounda:ry conditions is nearly the sameå final- infiltnation times

for CB 3 and CB 4 are l-.L and 1.15 seconds, respectively. Both of these

are more than twice as fast as the infiltration in the 0,49 porosity

sinulations. Perrneability fon the highen-porosity cases is appnoximately

thnee times gneater than fon the .l-ower:-porosity examples. The similan

nates of advancement for CB 3 and CB 4 area nesult of veny limited ponding

pnedicted by the model.

Figune E-4 gives a more complete il-lustration of the model response

to ponosity and permea-bility differences unden satunated surface con-

ditions. The simulation with a ponosity of 0.49, CP 4, indicated an

infil-tnation time of approximately 8.6 seconds for 2 cm of waten. lüith

a porosity of 0.56, CP 5, it took only 3.1 seconds fon the 2 cm of water

to infi.l-trate.

Figure E-5 .represents the infiÌtnation profil-es of simulations

CP I, CP 2 and CP 3, unden ponded. conditions, one second fnom the stant

of infiltration, for ponosities of 0.56, 0.50 and 0.45. The r"elative

shape of each wetting fnont pnofile is very sfunilar.

The model- response to vanying the exponent in the nelationshíp

61.

k = s*'t
t3w

(so)

is shown in Figune E-5. Assigning val-ues of n oven the range 2.5 to

4.0 stightly changes the shape of the wetting fi:ont. As the exponent

n increases the wetting fnont does tend to become more abrupt. The in-

filtnation time incneases with incneasing magnitude of n; fon CN 1,

CN 2, and CN 3 the calcul-ated infiltnation times ane 3.I, 2.85, and 2.2

seconds, respectiveÌy. t
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Pseudo Freezilrg

A senj.es of sÍrnulations was designed to investígate the time

scale of the freezing process upon infiltration of waten into a sno!'r-

pack. The tests fon this section CF I to CE 7, are summanized in

Tab1e E-2. fn all cases l- crn of waten vras applíed oven one second; the

ponding uppen boundany condition was used.

Fon each simulation, the initial snowpack temperature þras assumed

to be unifonm at -20oC. Once any intenval has neached. a pnedetenmined

rfsatu::ation at fneezingrt, âD amount of water that will release sufficient

heat, thnough phase tnansition, to naise the snowpack temperatune of the

intenval- to OoC, ís assumed to fneeze. The newly fnozen watez'becomes

pant of the pore matnix; the ponosity, saturation, and penrneabiJ-ities ane

accondingly adjusted as showrr in Tabl-e E-2. As indicated befonê¡ flot

enough infonmation is avaÍlable to make adjustments to the capillary

Pllessure-waten satunation nelationship, for diffenent ponosÍties. The

langen the assigned value of trsatu::ation at fneezingtt, the longen each

Ínterval will stay at the initial ponosity.

Although this is a cnude method of obsenving the dlmamics of the

phase change pnocess, it d.oes offen some instnuctive infonmation. ,, 
', ,l ,'

.:t:::::::

Most conceptual model-s of simul-taneous fluid fl-ow and heat

tnansfen in porous media considen that the intimate contact of the fl-uid and

the solid pone matrix is sufficient to justify the assumption of

complete thenmal equilibrium, with the flow ::ates encounte::ed.

de Quenvain [15] assumes that enough water, percolating in snow below OoC

wíll fneeze to bring the snow tempenature to OoC. A.lexeev et aI. [S], in

theín discussion of snowmelt water infil-tnation into fnozen soil, makes the

same assumption. If this assumption were followed, the ttsatunation at
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fneezinglr would be less than 0...1.

Figure E-6 indicates the effect of an imposed phase change with a

ttsaturation at freezing" of 0.9. Wíth initial ponosities of 0.49, sim-

ulations CF 1, without phase change, and CF 2 with phase change, indicate

that there is a noticeable change in the rate of front advancement. The

infil-t:ration times ar:e 4.25 and 2.85 seconds for the simul-ations with

and without phase change, nespectively. The wetting pnofile is not as

abnupt for the case with phase ehange.

Initial- ponosities of 0.56 ane used for simulations CF 3 and CF 4.

Phase change occru3s at a saturation of 0.9 for- CF 4, the infil-tration time

is 1.5 seeonds, slightly mone than the 1.1 second infil-t:ration time fon

CF 3. Again the wettíng pnofile for the simuLation with phase change is

not as r+ell- defined, Figure E-6.

Figu:re E-7, of simulations CF 2, CE 5, CF 6' and CF 7' shows the

effect of varying the rrsatur:ation at freezingtr fo:: an initiaJ- ponosity

of 0.49. The infiltnation times ane 4.25,4.75, 5.85 and 6.1 seconds for

freezing saturations of 0.9, 0.75, 0.5, and 0.1, nespectively. The lowen

val,ues for "saturation at freezingtr nesuJ-t in greaten infiltnation times,

as well as mone abrupt wetting fnonts.

Sno¡¡ tests TS 6 and TS I with tempenatu:res of approximately

-12oC and -L7.5oC, both with ponosities of 0.49, had infiltnatíon times

of 3.6 and 3.4 seconds, nespectively, fo:r one cm of !,iater. Fnom the results

of sjmulations CF-l, CE 2, CF 5, CF 6 and CE 7, it is tempting to postulate

a Itsatu:ration at fneezingttbetween 0.90 and 0.95. It would be dangerous

at this time to fit one of many parameters to match a limited quantity

expeni:nental data. The effects.,of porosity change on the capiJ.lany

-}__. tì::::_...:;
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Pressure-r'¡aten saturatian curye are not anticipated to be extreine

on the infiltr-,ation even the porcsity nanges encountered with fneezing.

At least a smaIl modenation in the time delay could be expecteo, !üith the

g?eatest decrease of infiltnation time fon the snal-lest llsaturation at

fneezingtr va1ue.

Summary of Infj.l-t¡ation Simulation

A mor:e detaíled and quantitative appnoach to the infiltration

simulation could be used if the capillany pnessure-waten satunation

nelationship vras defined overl a nange of snow ponosities. Although the

::esu.l-ts of this pontíon of the study cannot be dinectly appl-ied and

compared with the expenimental resul-ts certain qualitative statements

are of impontance.

FinstJ-y, it is evident that the hydraulic properties of snow

do effect the rate of infiltnation, but at the same porosity these changes

will not affect the shape of the vretting fnont significantJ-y.

s:i,milanly, upper boundany conditions do have an effect on the

infiltnation time, but whethen the waten is ponded, on just suporied at

a rate sufficient to keep the su::face saturated without pondj-ng, the

infiltnation profíle has the same shape. Even changing the exponent

he relative penmeabíJ-ity nelationship, koon = Sttn, orrly changes the shape

of the profile a small- amount

Final]y, the simul-ations rnodeting phase ehange suggest that

eontnany to simil-an studies, the first l¡aten infiltnating into a fnozen

ponous medium does not necessanjlv fr"ceze-
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OVERVIEW OF INFILTRATION INTO SNOW

Validily of O]re-Phase. lppnog.cfr

The infiltration of waten into a packed snonbed is a pnocess whene

one-phase fl-ow assumptions should norrnally be valid, fn the finst place,

water application on a snovr.road sunface will not be unÍform oven the

entine sunface at any panticulan time. This would a.l-.1-ow ain to escape

upwards thnough the sunface where no waten has as yet been appJ-ied.

Secondlyn latenal- flow of air would take place thnough the side of the

noad bed. In any case, the expenimental- tests discussed ear.lien indicate

fnont penetnation wil-1 not be sígnificantJ-y diffenent whethen counter-

fl-ow of ain is experienced or not.

If the pnessune buiJ-d-up in the ai:r phase is significant in

localized aneas, counter-fl-ow of ain ín discnete l-ocations coul-d occul3q

This in tuntr may result in a greater maximum penetration by the waten

with possible desatunation of the ice-capped zone.

At this point, the simul-at-ion of two-phase fl-ow is not wannanted

as the occurnence of the fluctuating counterfl-ow with combined effects. of

fneezing passageways is not pnedictable.

Channeling/Fingening

ÏIhen ful-l penetnation of a snow test sampl-e occúr"ned. a distinct

channel formed fnom a zone of::andom-like penetration bel-ow the werl

defined fnont penetnation. As noted eanl-ien, there was no pnefenence for

location of the channels oven the cnoss-section of the sample.

The channeling on fingening activity is pnobably the r"esul-t of

intenrelated phenomena. The most obvious explanations for the discnete
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location of these channels ane; firstly, that the channl-es are developed

along paths of higher penmeability, and secondly, that the channels fonm

in a:reas whene. the waten is not fnozen as neadily across the reat of the

cnoss-section. Relating to both of these, inhomogeneities of a snow-pack

in the honizontal plane may result in distinct locations of l-owen density.

The l-ower density in these areas would nesul-t in highen penmeabilities.

As well-, these l-ow density aneas woul-d not be capable of absonbing as

much heat, as the highen density aneas, by a nise in tempenatur"e to the

equilibnium OoC. Thus, these low densíty aneas woul-d be locations of l-ess

fneezing as well as highen permeability.

In a study by Gupta et al- [24], the charactenistics of fingening

fonmation in Hele-Shaw models ane discussed.. It is noted that ÍnneguJ-ar:ities

ín a ponous medium may cause penturbations that will- nesul-t in finge::ing

phenomena along a drainage or jmbibition fi:ont. Numenous fingers would

begin to fonm at the fnont in the Hete-Shaw models but woul-d normalÌy

menge into one; some of the shonten fingens would be damped out without

menging.

From a wave length perturbation analysis discussed by Gupta et al.

[Z+1 ' a higher ffuid velocity requines less significant innegulanities

ín the medium to result in fingening. Once fingering has started, viscous

forces and pnessune gradients within the porous medium wil-I tend to favoun

the devel-opment of one of the fingens.

Fon the snow infil-tration tests whene waten onJ-y penetrated the

snow samp]-e pantiaÌly, fueezíng control-l-ed the deveiopment of al-l fingening

or channeling. When snow samples wene full-y penetnated, fneezing acnoss the

sample, othen than whene the channeling was occunning, would neinfonce the

fingening phenomena of development of one rnajon fingen.
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freezing acress the sølple, othen tha¡ Where the channeling was occuning,

would reinfonce the fingeriag phenerr¡ena of developrnent of one major

finger.

Laminan Fl-ow

The Reynol-ds ntunber fon saturated flow in pot?ous media is

defined

(sr)

whene:

Re = Reynol-ds numben, dimensionless

[ = Dancy on bulk velocity , . 3 
¡"^2 ¡"""

A = aver?age gnain diameten, cm

v = kinernatic viscosity, .*27"."

It is normally consider,ed that below a Reynolds nunber of

appnoximately l.O, the flor+ is in the l-inean laminan range and Da:reyrs

Ial¡ ho1ds. The tnansition range from Reynol-ds numbens 1.0 to 10.0

indicate the beginning of depa:rture fnom Darcian fl-ow.

From Laliberte [3]-l

where

üal(e=-
v

u=îós'w cs2 )

3, 2,u = Dancy or bulk velocity, cfr'/cm' /sec :.:. r:r.:
..i....;.:
'... ._:,_. _. 

.

v = avenage velocity in ponous medium, cm,/sec

S = porosity, dimensionless

S = water saturation, dimensionless.
}J
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v is approxinated f,rom Figures B.*71 Bo9r 4nd 8-l-6 of tests TS 7? TS I

and TS 16 by the apparent fnont penetration at infil-tnation time.

As indicated below, the calculated val-ue of ü, using S" = 0.g5, is venv

close to the amount of waten apptied divided by the infiltnation time.

TestVüw/tt,Re
(cnr./sec) (cmlsec) (cmlsec)

1S 7 0.43s o.2o o.22 o.B4

:TS 9 o. s9 o.2e o. 30 l_.19

TS 16 0.67 0. 30 0.26 I.26

The calculateo Reynolds numbens above are based on the indÍcated

values of ü, waten kínematic viscosity at OoC, 0.0179 "2/""", and

avenage snow gr.ain diameten of 0.75 rnm. If an average gnain diameten of

0.50 mm is used, the Reynolds numbens for tests TS 7, TS 9 and TS 16

ane 0.50, 0.80, and 0.84, respectively.

Fnom the Reynol-ds number calcu.l-ations, it seems that the fl-ow

fon the infittnation tests into snow are in the l-aminar rîange but may

experience slight non-l-ineanity. This non-lineanity could cause a

slight depanture fnom Dancian fl-ow. Hor^rever, the effects should not be

great, particulanJ-y because the infiltnation is actually unsatunated flor^'r

and the above calculations of Rrynolds nurnben wil-l- oven-estimate the

actua.l- re.l-ationship of inertial to viscous fonces.

Significance of Snow Permeabil-ity

From the expenimentaÌ tests and the simulation of infiltratíon,

it appears that the perrneability of the snow is c::itical- in detenmining
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' the final- character ef, the ice-cappçd zene. Whether the upper zone

desaturates or not, probably depends to a lange extent on the rate of

fnont advancement. Although the capiÌlary suction of lower" permeabiJ-ity

media is g::eater, the gneaten pnemeability eontnols the penetnation.

This is also substantiated bv the resul-ts of tests with Selkink sil-ica

sand. of different gnain sizes

The wonk of Friesen [tg] indicates that fon highen density

snow, the eapillar"y pr.essul?e curlve tends to be flatten for the mor:e dense

snor{, especially at lower saturations. The avenage eapillaÌry pressures

across the flat portion of Friesenrs cunves []-91 fon densities of
Q?

O.48 g/cm" and 0.40 g/cm" ane approxirnately 10% highen fon the densen

sno!'t. The permeabílity fon the l-ess dense sno!¡, fnom Kuniowars equation

(37), woul-d be appnoximately 400eo greaten than the high density snolr.

Effect of Age, Ha:roening of Snow

A processed, compacted, snow:roadwill- undergo metamonphisrn,

called sintening, as the snow gnains bond together at thein points of

contact. This prrocess wil-l:result in a neduced su::face area of the grains

within the snowpack. The joining of the snow gnains Ís what gÍves a

normal snownoad its stnength. For the ice-capping process, this

metamonphisis has funthen implications.

The decnease in surface area of the snow gnains nesults in a decnease

of specific surface, s, in the Kozeny-Canman equation (S+¡, ko" = þ3/S=2.

Thus, the longen the intenval- between pnepanation of a snowbed and the

application of vÍater, the greaten the permeability.

The results of l-inean negression model-s MSN l-, MSN 2, MSN 10

and. MSN 11, all substantiate e reduction of specific surface. Incneased
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permeability will have a significatn effect on the maximum penetnation. In

cases wher"e total- penetnation j.s a str:ong possí-bility, the age handeníng

time may be cnitical.

THERMAL EFFECTS

Freezing of Waten

The latent heat J-ost by water fneezing at OoC is 79 -7 eaL/g-

Snow with a density of O.s g/cm3 and a specific heat of 0.5 cal/g -oC

nequines o.25 eal'/.*3 fo" each loC its temperatu::e is raised. Thus' ovel?

a nise of 20oC, -l c*3 of this snow would absonb 5.0 calonies, the equi-

val-ent of only 0.063 g of water fireezing.

Pore Changes

Fnom de Quenvain [fs ], equation (Z+) , when initial- pore diameters

al?e as small as l- mm the d.iameten changes ane insignificant even after

month of gnavitational- waten flow at OoC. The thermal gnadients associated

with snow grain gnowth in there cases ane sma.l-I, Colbeck [9J. The

incneased pone sizes obsenved in tests SN 45 to SN 48, TS 1l-' TS f2'

TS 15, TS 16, and TS 18 a:re pnobably a nesul-t of rapid melting due-to

the high water temperatunes.

Evapo:ration

An anaÌysis of enengy nequirements due to the evaporation within 
"'',',t.1'.,

the snowpack shoi+s that the effects woul-d be negligibl-e in contnibuting

to the fueezing of. the penetrating water. As an extreme case considen the

air to be satunated at -20oC; when infiltration occuns, assume enough

waten evaporates to satunate the ain at OoC. Using the saturated vapour :...:,:

7C.
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pr?essunes and ideal gas law, appro.xiuately 2,25 x 10=o g=rDoles, or
' 4.05 x 10'6 g of waten pen 

"nr3 
of air need to evapora,te in orden to

saturate the ain at the highen tempenatu:re. The latent heat of vaponization

at OoC.is 597 eal/g, thus the amount of heat lost by the water woufd be

only 2 .42 x 10-3 calonies per .*3 of ain undergoing this ternperatune

nise.

Heat Loss in the Radia1 Dinection

A simple analysis of natural convection heat tnansfen from the

side of a uninsulated sample indicates that d.u::i.ng the ínf iltration pl?ocess,

heat loss in the radíal dinection for the tests penfonmed is not signifieant.

Fon this anaJ-ysis the area of intenest considened is the

top 6 cm of the sample whene infiltnation has occurued and the wall

tempenatures are OoC. Ambient air ternpenatune is assumed to be -20oC.

The Prandtl numben

uc
I"r, = ---P.k

where

Pr: = Pnandtl- nurnben, dímensionfess'

u = viscosity, g/cm-sec

C_ = specific heat capacity, cal-/oCp

k = thenmal- conductivity, cal-/sec-cm-oC .

The Gnashof number

t2.
^_ _ Bgp-L"ATot'L - 2

u

(s3)

(.s4 )
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whene

Gp, = Gnashof nurnber, dirnensionless
L

ß = coefficient of thenmal expansion fon air', oc-f

g = acceleration of gravity, cm/sec2

L = cha:racteristic length for heat exchange, crn

^T = temperatune clifference between side of sanple and bul-k

ain tempenatune, oC

U = ain viscosity, g/crn-sec .

hen L = 6 cm, and ÂT = 20oC, GF, = 1.1 x l-06 . Thus for Gr,Fr=LI,
q

?.9 x 10" , the convective heat tnansfe:r coefficient fnom Welty,

lficks, and. äiIson [57] is .h : 5 .25 x lo-5 cal-,/"..-.*2-oC. The rate of

heat exchanee is defined as

q = hA(^T) (ss)

whene

q = heat flux, cal/sec

h = convective heat transfen coefficient, ea1/cm-sec-oC

A = su::face area of exchange, 
"fr2

^T 
= temperatu,re diffenenc€, oC' .

The top 6 cm of a 10-cm diameten sampJ-e has an area of 188 cm2. The

heat fl-ux lqithout insulation would be appnoximately 1.98 x lO-f cal/sec. -,..,.:.-:-:.;-'r

,t.,t.,,t,t,tt,.l

Even l¡ithout the insulation the heat .l-oss fnom the sides of the test

samples, overl the time period of infiltration, is smalI.

Freezing at the Front

The extent of fneezing at the wetting front detenrnines whether .,-.. : .:
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the ice-capped zone will renain ÊAtupated, or wil-t experienee dnainage

thr-ough channeling. Simul-ation of infil-t::ation into snow pnedicts a

sharprwell defined wetting fnont, but not as wel-J- defined as the

expenimental- r^esul-ts. indicate. Cnoss-sections of the snow infiltnation

tests showed a definite bound.any betvreen total-ly unsatu:nated snow bel-ow

and almost total-Iv satu::ated snow above.

As the t."a *.a.n fnom the surfaee has infiltrated into the

snow and desatunation at the top begins, the wetting fnont is moving

much more slowly than duning initial- stages of infiltration. At the front,

the advancing low satunation pontion will begin to fneeze, <ieereasing

the pe:rmeability of the snow and slowing the nate of wetting fnont

penetration even more. This will- nesult in more waten fneezi.ng and

contínuaIly siowen fnont advancement. Finally, the fnont is

completely fnozen off, and saturated above. This slowing of ad.vance nate

is consistent vrith the thermocouple obsenvations noted earlien. Of course,

fingening on channeling may subsequently take pÌace, past the frozen fnont.

If the capillany pressure nel-ationships, permeabilities and othen

medium properties associated with the infiltration simulation, modeJ-

actual snow cTraractenistics wel-l, ít appeans that littl-e freezing of waten

takes place until the front i-is close to its final penetnation depth.

Relatively high ve-l-ocities above the final- fnont penetnation may result

in latent heat effects being distnibuted oven a volume of waten significantly

gneaten than the low satunation zone of the fi:ont. Sub-cooJ-ing of the

traten r^rith little freezing could nesul-t. If any tunbul-ence wene present

at the front,the cool-ing of the water would definitely be oven a greaten

volume.
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The validity of the capillany pressure and penmeability relation-

ships fon snow of dífferent age-handening times wil-I have to be investigated

funthen before this type of descniption can be completely accepted.

RE-FREEZÏNG TEST AND SIMULATION

Compacted snow, with a density of O. +2 g/en3, at appnoximately

-lBoC was ice-capped with 2 cm of OoC waten. The cooJ-ing of the ice-cap

is indicated in Figu:r'e F-J-. It takes appnoximatel-v one day fon the snow

in the sample container to return to its ínitíal- tempenature. The fr"ont

penetration fon this sample was appnoximately 4.5 cm with significant

penetnation to 6 cm. The upper ice-capped zone was observed to be

pantially desatunated.

A simulation of the re-freezing, using the one-dímensional finite-

diffenence 'texcess-degree'r technique of Appendix D, is companed with the

experimental test in Figu:re F-1. The model- has a 0.5.scm interval at the

top with thinty I.0-cm intenval-s beJ-ow; thus nodes are at the sunface,

-1 cm, -2 cm, etc. with a total- model depth of 30.5 cm. l{aten saturation

is approximated as being 0.60 oven the top 5.5 cm. The top boundary

tempenatune is fitted to the observed nesul-ts while the bottom boundany is

held constant at -l-8oc. Initial temperatunes are OoC whene water has

penetnated and -IBoC whene it has not.

The effective thermal conductivity of dry snow is appnoximated as

k^ = (5.35 - 6.6 p-) x 0.001- cal-/cm-oC-sec. l,lhen liquid waten and snowe 's
co-exist the expression fnom equation (45 ) is used.

Fnom Figure F-I it is evident that the freezing of the one-

dimensiona.l- sÍmulation model is somer¡hat sl-owen than fon the actual- test.

Several- conditions are responsible fon this. Finstly, over? the time peniod
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, t t:,:, r:. '-.: .:

considered, nadial heat transfer will not be negligible. The heat trans- ::'. ::1:'

fer wil-l be ,.accel enated due to the heat nequinements necessary to raise

the temperature of the l--cm thick PVC container. On a nolle localized

scale, the gJ-ass sheathing of the thenmocouples will ::esult in a highen

conductivity away fnom the area dir.ectly around the thenmocoupl-es. . , : :

: : .:.:.: :_:,: 
:_: :: -

Consequently, the freezing times predicted by the sinulation model- ane

pr.obably reasonable even if they are somewhat consenvative.

Five simulations were canried out with snow densities of 0.S0 g/cm3 .,....,,.
and waten tempenatunes of 0oC. Fon snow and anbient tempenatunes both 

';:::1": '"::'

at -IBoC on -l-0oC, water appJ-ications of 2 and 3 "*37"*2-""" 
r'l''..t'''''.i

simulated. The penetnation for. these cases is assumed to be uniform to

depths of 4.5 cm and 6.5 cm; equívalent to final densities of approximatety
I

0.9 g/cm". The uppen boundany is tempenatune contnolled fnom obser.ved

sunface tempenatunes. Pnedicted times fon re-fneezing ane giverr in

Tabl-e F-l-.

The bottom boundany ternpenatune used in not critical. Sinul-ations

RF 1 and RF 5 are identical- except the bottom boundany temperature for: RF 5

is goc highen than RF J-; the ne-freezing tíme fon RF 5 is onJ-y 0.3 houns 
,;,,,,,,,,,,,.,:¡-.,;,;,

gfeatef :r:;;..;1-:1 :

,'. ',, ',.,t., -,,,-,.

The use of a tempenatur"e contnol-led top boundany condition has ., ,'' .',,. ,

been shown to be effective oven J-onger peniods of time,(WiJ-son tOOl).

Mone accunate nesults would be obtained for this short-time -fneezing

situation with a cornplete enengy bal-ance at the sunface. This woutd ;.,.,:,,,:.:,:.:.:.-.::..

., ,1 , , r: 
:...:',.,:1',

include radiative, convective and evaponative considerations that would be

unique fon any given l-ocation and time. The top boundary temper:atures

used l¡ene fnom expenimental- observations in a contnoll-ed cold room.

Convective heat transfer from the surface with limited ain circul-ation
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would be small, and although the surface cf an ice-cappeci snow noad is :

relativel-y smooth, the convective sunface heat exchange in natural con-

ditions woul-d be greaten.

The pnedicted times fon ne-fneezing should be assumed to be an

upper boundany.
-..'''.,'

PRACTICAL TMPL]CATIONS

Ðne of the rnajon objectives of this study was to develop guideline" '

for pnactical use in ice-capped snow noad construction. '""..

The U.S. Anmy Conps of Engineers equation (29), fo:: penetration of ,,,.r,.

waten into cold snow is unsuitable fon this ice-capping ptlocess whene ap-

plication nates are high, and whene fneezing at the wetting front can retain

high satunations near the sunface.

Fnom an efficiency and consenvation point of view, the less water

wasted, in anctic and sub-anctic negions, the betten. It wi.l-l be mone

desi::able to achieve a high satur"ation in the íce-capped zone on the first

applieation of water. It woul-d be undesinable to have the ice-capped zone

desatunate significantJ-y. Figune C-l defined rel-atively safe condition 
:.,,,,..r,

fon .the appJ-ication of waten to a compacted snowbed without significant r',,'."

d.esatunation. In al-l cases, the waten temperature is OoC. The guideline= ''

: ::.

of Figune C-l- shoul-d be used fon field openation; the snow temperatune is

the avenage tempenatune in the uppeÌ. 2 to 7 cm depending on what fnont

penetnation is expected. lfaten tempenatunes significantly gneaten than OoC 
,.,...,,,'

result in gneater dnainage of the ice-capped zone with sÌightly increased.

fnont penetnation.

If mone detail is nequined, in the nesponse of infil-tnation to

variations in independent vaniables, âDy of the linean negression models of
.: -:t.

Appendíx C, fon the partículan range of vaniables shoul-d yiej-d :,',,','.'



furthen infonnation, In alt cases¡ the front penetration will be

wel-l- defined. For most situations the rnodels MSN 4? MTS 7 and MTS 8

should be suitable.

tlSN 4: FP

MTS 7: FP

MTS B: FP

-0.68 +

-0.11 +

-3.90 +

0.013 Ts + l.tt 0s + 2.36 W

2.30

8.27 o +2.24W

ModeL MSN 4 was fitted oven a density range of 0.35 to 0.50 g/cm3,

both MTS 7 and MTS I were fitted. oven a rlange of snov¡ d.ensities 0.45
e

to 0.50 g/cm".

The pnobJ-em of estimating maximum penetnation is not as wefl

defined due to its randomness. Diffenent models will- have different

critical values, fon vanious waten application amounts, indicating when

sigrrificant desaturation coul-d occur3. Tests SN 30 and SN 38 had maximum

penetnations of 11.5 cm and "full- penetrationr', nespectively. Using

the data fon these two tests, model MTS 6 pnedicts maximum penetrations

of 8.6 cm and. 9.8 em, nespectively. Model MSN 6 on the other hand

pnedicts maximum penetnations of 14.6 cm and 15.9 cm fon tests sN 30

and SN 38. In both cases a cnitical nange of pnedicteci maximurn water

penetnation is defined fon 3 "*3/"^2 of waten apprieation. rf model

MTS 6 were being used.ra predicted maximum penetnation of approximately

9.0 to 9.5 crn would indicate a stnong possibílity of significant

desaturation in the ice-capped zone. Similanly when using model MSN 6,

the cnitical depth of pnedicted maxirnum penetration woul-d be approximately

15. 0 cm.

The application of waten to a packed snowbed should be a one^

!f

9"



step processq To ensure s.nall losses fnoÐ run-off the r^rater application

nate .should be estimated fnom one of the .l-Ìnear: negnession mociel-s for

infil-tnation time. This wil,l ensu::e that only limited ponding at the

snow sunface will- occur. Sl-ov¡er infiltnation rates will be expenienced

when only lj¡nited ponding is allowed; thís coul<i tend to r.educe the

occunrence of channel fonmation. Uneven flooding shoul-d be avoided as

it courd. nesul-t in localized pnessune build-up in the ain phase; again

cont:ributíng to channel for"ination and desatu::ation of the ice-eapped

zone. A snowpack with few heterogeneíties will be ress prone to de-

saturation than one that has signÍficant penmeability differences. The

pnocessing of the noad surface should be neasonably unifonm. Re-freezing

of the ice-capped zone wil-I take place within appnoximateJ-y one hal-f day

from the time of waten application.

78.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI4MENDATIONS

The labonatory and numenícal- simu.lation nesul-ts of this study have

identified the contnol-ling panameters, and some gener.al rel-aticnships,

of water infíttration into a packed snowbed. Consequentl-y, guidel-ines for

pnactical use arle necommended, and phenomena impontant to fui:ther. in-

vestígations of $ratet flow in snoll are cited.

The infiltration of waten into a packed sno'"'bed results in two

distinct zones of penetration. To a depth, nefenred to her.e as the fnont

penetnation depth, the penetnation is unifonm; this is the ice-capped

zone. Bel-ow this l-evel, penetnation may occun to significant depths

by deveJ-oping discrete channels or fíngens. llell- defined neì-ationships

fon the depth of front penetnation have been established by this study.

In al-I cases when the water tempenatune was OoC the front penetnation wes

slightly gneaten than the depth nequined to hol-d the appJ-ied water at a

satunation 0.95. Fon an initia.l- snow density of 0.50 g/.r3 the front

penetnation wil-l- be appnoximatel-y 2.2 cm p.o 
"*37.^2 

of water applied.

Fonmation and penetnation of channels past the fnont penetnation

is not as well- defined. The funthen these channels or fingens peneÐ:ated

past the fnont penetnation, the mone desatunatíon occurned in the ice-

capped zone. Higher values of waten tempenature, amount of waten appJ-ied,

snow temperatulre and. lowen values of snow density favoun the formation of

channels and hence desatr¡r'ation. The l-inear regnession model-s of

Appendix C pnovide details of the nesponse of maximum penetnation to the

various independent variables.
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Figune C-L indicates openating conditions that should be fol-l-owed

in or<len to minimize the effects of desatunation. If 3 cm of waten is

applíed the snow tempenatune',¡il-l-need to be l-ower than -2OoC to ensu:.e

l-funited desatunation ' 
,;;.,,,,,

Inondentoobtainhighrysatunatedice-cappedzonesofgreater

than 7 cm, morle than 3 cm of water will- need to be applied to a snowpack

of density significantly greater than 0.SO g/cm3 at a tempenatune

significantly less than -20oC. :. \"
Fínal density determinations indicate that the nesidual air ,: ,..t..,

satunation fon the imbj-bition of waten into snow is appnoximately 0.05.

When desaturation of the ice-capped zone occurs, the final !üater saturation

above the fnont penetr:ation nay be as J-ow as 0.30. The satunation in the

ice-capped zone may be high enough to nesul-t in a density appnoaching

that of pune ice.

Fnom high speed thenmocouple measunements it appears that heat

tnansfen during the infiltnation process is convection contnol-l-ed.

If the hydraulic propenties of snor¡ used in the infiltnation

model ane reliable, the actual- fneezing of significant amounts of water i:t.:,,;t i ''l

does not take plaee near the sunface, although sub-cooling certainly , ,'

,. ,..,,,,

occulSs

Analysis of expenimental- data indicates that rnetamonphism dr:-:cing

the age-hardening time has a signíficant effect on increasing the penmea-

bility of the snov¡. This, in tunn, increases the possibiJ-ity of channeJ-ing j:";''i

and associated desatunation.

The infiltnation simulation indicates that changes in pnoperties

of snow do not significantly affect the shape of the wetting fnont

although the ínfiltnation time can be greatl-y aFfected. Penmeability ''
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controls the nate of infil-tration mone than any othen ponous mediu-'n

chanactenistic of snow.

Sevena.l- studies that coutd funthen the work of this, and other

investigations of waten infíl-tnation into a packed snowbed a::e desineable.

These inc]ude:

i) r.'Funthen l-abonatony wonk using snow of high densiti.es at

low temperatures to investigate the possibilities of satunated ice-cappíng

to a depth gneaten than 7 cm.

ii) Ful-l- scal-e field tests ane needed to substantiate and, if

necess¿u?y, modify the resul-ts of this study.

iii) A detail-ed investigation into the occurance and. fonma-tion

of channels duning the infiltnation process.

iv) Mone information about the physical pnoperties of snow as a

ponous medium ane needed. capillary pnessune nelationships, duning

imbibition, and fon a lâange of densities.

v) The effect of change of physical pnope:,"ties duning age

handening metamonphism needs to be investígated in gneaten detail-.
' vi) Tests should be penfonmed with continuous rnonito:ring cf

single thermocouples during the infiltnation pnocess in onden to mone

thoroughJ-y undenstand the coupJ-ing of fl-uid frow and heat tnansfer.

vii) Funthen lab testing with non--linear data analysis, and

dimensional analysis should be punsued placing emphasis on identification

of desatunation situations.

viii) Re-fneezing simulation shoul-d be dealt with ín more detail-

using a complete sur"face enengy balance.
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APPENDIX A

EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND PHOTOGR¡.PHS OF

INFILTMTION TESTS



Test No.

SAl

SA2

SA3

SA4

SA5

Sand
Temperature

(oc)

-5

-5

-f,

-5

-20

-20

-20

-20

-20

-5

-5

-5

-5

Selkink Silica Sand

Flow Type

ÞÁr

SA

SA

SA

Tab1e .SI
(35-50) Tests:

llaten^
(cmr/cm')

Phase

Phase

Phase

Phase

Phase

8a

8b

SA 9,

SA 10

SA 11

ù¡t J-z

Ìlaten Tenperatu:re OoC

Infiltnation
'l J-me

(sec )

118

1I

lr 1Tf

15

30

174

7B

196

222

2L

1l-

¿f5

L Phase

2

2

Phase

Phase

Phase

- Fnont
Penetratíon

(cn)

6

,t. ¿c

Â

2.75

Ã oÃ¿ a 1J

2.5

5.5

5.5

3. 75

A

4.5

9.25

1 Phase

I Phase

L

2

Phase

Phase

Maximum
Penetnation

(cm)

t.J

4

7.5

4

o

a

7

B

4.5

9.5

Â

full-
penetnation .o it'



Test No.

SA 13

SA ].4

qa'rq

SA 16

òÂ t/

SA }B

qa I o

SA 20

SA 21

sA 22

sA 23

SA 24

Sand
Tempenatune

¡/on\\ v/,

-aq

- 8.5

- t.C

-Hh

- 9.5

- 9.5

-20

-20

-¿v

-¿v

Flow Type

I Pt¡ase

]. Phase

2 Phase

2 Phase

I Phase

I Phase

2 Phase

2 Phase

I Phase

I Phase

2 Phase

2 Phase

Table A-l
(.con'tinued)

!tater.^ Infilti:ation
(cmÕ,/cmz ) time

(sec )

r_ 18

246

L29

294

243

3 l-12

2 I37

3 800

2 lBB

3 281

2 960

3 0?0
mln

Fnont
Penetnation

(.crn)

3. 75

6.5

3.75

6.5

s. 75

9.75

10.25

6. 25

6.5

8. 2s

Maximum
Penetr.ation

(cm)

4. 75

tt

4.5

7,5

6.5

1l_

tt

11. 5

7.5

11,.5

7

10. 5

H



Test No.

SA 25

SA 26

SA 27

SA 28

Sand
Tempenature

(oc)

-20

^^-¿V

-20

_20

-10

-10

-10

-10

SA

qA

SA

Tab1e A-2

Selkink SÍlica Sand (35-50) Tests

. Waten
Tempera'Eune

r/on\\. v/

15

0

1q

r'ì

n

^

29

aô

SA 32

Flow
| ltñô^J r-

!'laten
( c*3/"*2 )

Phase

Phase

Phase

Phase

Infiltnation
'l'1ñô

(sec)

205

150

L5 min.

/ m].n.

42I Phase

I Phase

2 Phase

2 Phase

Front
Penetration

( cm)

6.5

a.^

4.75

5.25

6.5

7.s

Âq

49

>L5 min.

lâô

Maximum
Penetnation

(cm)

I

7.25

5

6

8.5

8.5

7

(o
l\)



Test No. Sand

Se1kir.k Silical Sand Tests:

b¿ì'

SA ó+

SA 35

SA 36

SA 37

SA 38

Sand
Tempenature

/on\\ v/

-10

-10

-¿v

-ZV

-¿v

'ZU

20-30

10-20

20-30

10-20

20- 30

10-20

Tab1e A-3

Water Tempenatune OoC,

Wqter^
( cmo/cm')

InfiltratÍon
Time

(sec)

3.5

2.5

7.5

4.5

40.

1l-.

I Phase Fl-ow

Front
Penetration

( cm)

en

2.75

2.75

3.0

5. 75

6.0

Maximum
Penetnation

(cm)

fu1l
penetnation

6.5

6. 75

10. 25

r5. 75

Cr)



Test No. Snow
Density
( g/crn3 )

SNl

SN2

SN 3I ''

SN 4I"

SN5

SN6

SN7

SN8

SN9

SN 10

SN 11

SN 12

SN 13

SN 14

0. 38

0. 37

0. 37

0. 3B

0.44

0. 44

ô eR

0. 35

0.43

0. 43

0. 35

rl 2tr

0. 44

0. 44

Snow
r emperaïu¡ae

(oc)

- 8.0

- 8.0

- 8.0

- 8.0

- 9.0

- 9.0

- 9.0

- 9.0

-10. 0

-10. 0

-10. 0

-10. 0

-18. 0

-18. 0

Table A-4

Snow Tests

Wate:r Waten
( cm3/cm2 ) Temper.atune

( oc)

Aging
(hns )

Infil.tration
'I lme

(sec )

4.5

5.0

11.0

lL. 5

tlT.

13.

\t.

]2.
,r-.

13. 5

2,5

lt

4.3

L3. 2

24

¿+

Fnont
Penetnation

( cm)

¿.

¿.

2.

2.

2.24

4.5

z.v

lf.0

2.25

+.5

¿.v

2.0

4.5

¿+

24

Maximum
Penetration

( cm)

B:o

8.5

12.0

9.0

5.0

ful1
penetration

5.5

8.5

4.5

9.5

9.5
+.,'r'l
¡ q!¿

penetration

4.0

6.5
f-Dr



Test No. Snow

Densidy
(g/cmó )

SN ].5

SN 16

SN 17

SN 18

SN 19

SN 20

Sl'l 2t

SN 22

SN 23

SN 24

SN 25

SN 26

SN 27

SN 28

Snow
Tempenature

(oc)

-18. 0

-18. 0

,20. 0

-20.0

-20.0

-20. 0

-'l o rì

-19. O

-19. 0

-10 n

-r_9. 0

-19. 0

-I9.0

-l q rì

0. 35

0. 35

0.43

0.43

0. 35

0. 35

0.44

0. 44

0.43

0.43

n?q

rì âÃ

0. 35

0. 35

Aging
(hrs )

Table A-4
( contÍnued )

lfater Ìlaten
(cm3/cm2) Temperature

(oc)

¿+

24

24

24

Infiltration
'l't_me

(sec )

4'o

l-0.2

5.4

1^ trz. I

^^¿.Y

8.3

TI.7

^^ 
t¿o. L

1lr 
^fT.U

24.6

nll, l.+

B.B

11.0

1ñ e!V. U

24

24

¿+

24

z.+

24

z+

24

Front
Penetnation

(cm)

¿.v

4.25

¿.v

4.0

2.0

4.25

trô

7.0

4. 75

?n

4.25

4.0

7.0

7.0

Maximum
Penetnation

( cm)

4.0

6.5

4.0

o.u

6.0

r,^
l.W

n^t.v

10. 0

6.0

¿U. U

1^ 
^-Lv. v

1^t.v

full
penetr"ation

full
penetra'Lio" F



Test No. Snow
Densidy
(g/cn" t

SN 29

SN 30

SN 31

Snow
Tempenature

(oc)

-19. 0

r^ ^-IY. U

-l_9. 0

-19.0

-19. 0

-L9. 0

-19. 0

-19.0

-16. 0

. 
-16.0

-16. 0

-16. 0

-16. 0

-l ^ 
rì

0. 49

0.49

0.49

0. 49

0. 43

0.43

0. 41

0. 4I

0. 50

0.49

0. 49

0. 51

0.40

v.+¿

El\T
+

o¿

+

â,1

+
óÐ

+

SN

SN

SN

Aging
(hns )

SN 36

SN 37

SN 38

Table A-4
(continued)

Vlaten
( cm3/cm2 )

z+

SN

24

+
óV

+
40SN

2tt

I{aten
Temperatune

(oc)

0

0

ô

0

0

0

0

0

0

v

o

0

2

L+l

t+1

1+1

2,5

1+1

1+1

2

l+1

1+I

2

1+1

SN 41

SN 42

¿+

24

24

Inf íltnation
r tme

(sec )

rô a

23,4

5.0(ro)ro.z

3.4(30)r0.0

2.5(10)3.7

qq

2.2(10)3.6

1.e(30)2.4

on

15. 6

2.7(10)s.e

3.3(30)7.0

4.0

2.2(30)3.0

24

24

24

24

Front
Penetnation

( cm)

4.5

6.5

4.5

4.25

3.7 5

3.5

4.0

4.5

7.25

4.5

4.25

4.25

4.0

z+

24

24

24

Maximum
Penetnation

( cm)

n.'

11. 5

]1.0

ö.u

ful1
penetr.atiør

fu1I
penetr.ation

fuil
penetration

ful 1
penetr,ation

10. 0

fu11. .. ì.penetrat]-on

l_6. 0

ful1
penetnation

ful-1
penetra'Lion

Tull_
penetr-ation

:¿

I

.::l

(o



Test No.

SN 43.

SN 44

SN 45

SN 46

sN 47

SN 48

Snow
Densi¡y
( e/cm- ¡

o.+2

0.41

^ 
lr 1

0. 4L

0. 49

0. 50

Snow
Temperatune

(oc)

-16. 0

-16. 0

-19.0

-10 n

-19. 0

-19. 0

Aging

(hns )

24

¿+

¿+

24

¿+

24

Tab1e A-4
(continued)

Ïlaten llaten
TemDer.atune

(cm3/cm2) i'c)
1+1 0

Two-Phase Flow

Delayed Application:

Infiltration
I l-me

(sec )

r.8(10)2.6

/.o

4.2

13.4

TB. T

?o
two - 1 cm"/cm' applications of waten, finfiltnation time fon
the finst application ís followed by the time de,Iay in bnackets,
then infiltnation time for the second application

Fnont
Penetration

( cm)

4.5

6. 25

4.0

6.0

5.0

8.0

Maximum
Penetration

(cm)

full_
penetnation

fu11
penetration

ful-l
penetration

fu11
penetration

on

full
penetnatÍon

{



Test No.

TSl

Snow
Densi¡y
( e/cm3 )

0.46

0.46

0. 48

v.+/

0.48

0.47

0.47

0.47

0. 48

0.48

0. 48

0.48

TS2

TS3

Snow
Tempenature

( oc)

1n
-J-t

-18

-16. 5

-11

-11-.5

-l,2

-20

-'t o q

-L7. 5

-19

-18. 5

-18

-17. 5

TS4

. Tabte A-5

Snow Test with Temperatune Measurement

IÞ

TS

TS7

IÞ ð

l{ater

QO
( cm"/s¡')

2

2

3

2

2

1

2

e

I

z

2

2

2

TS9

TS 10

TS 11

TS 12

I ù J.J^

Water
Temperature

/o^ \\ u,,

0

0

ô

ar

0

n

rl

rì

rì

L0

Infiltnation
I ]-me

(sec)

.'rì

t.¿

12. I

5.8

5.8

.t. o

9.2

ìÃ 
^

3.4

9.1+

aa

7.8

3L. I

Fnont
Penetration

( cm)

4.5

4.5

7.0

4.5

4.5

2.25

4.25

6.5

2.25

4.5

q, rì

s.75

,rq

Maximum
Penetnation

( cm)

rull
penetnation

fu]j_
penetration

IUI-I
penetration

ful-Ì
penetration

rult-
penetration

ait.J

8.0

TUIJ
penetnation

5.25

7.0

8.0

12. 0



Test No.

TS 14

TS 15

TS 16

rù l-l^

TS LStc

Snow Snow
Density Temperature
(g/cm3) (oc)

0. 50

0.49

0.49

0.48

0.49

-16

-16

-16. 5

-17. 5

-18

Vlaten

a,
I e t 4\

\cm /cm /

I

:t Two Phase Flow

Tab1e ¿-5
(continued)

!later
Tempenature

(oc)

0

10

10

Infiltnation
'I ]-me

(sec)

14.2

15.0

11. ô

82.2

Jþ. U

Fnont
Penetnation

t'^- \\ vrr¡ /

o^t.v

t. tJ

8.5

t.v

7.75

Maximum
Penetration

( cm)

full
penetnation

fu11
penetnation

rul.r
pene'cnatiorr

ful-I
penetration

rull.
nan al-naf r' nn

ì¡
lì:ì

.1,:.

.;,

l:

ll,

..:

".i

'i

.,;.
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Test 3A26

Test SA35

Test SA20

Test SA38

Figu:re A-t: Photognaphs of sand infiltration tests
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Test SN7

Test SNI-2

Test SNB

Test SN12

snow infiltnation tests

l_01_.

Figure A-2: Photognaphs of
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Test SNI-6

Test SN24

Figure A-3: Photognaphs

Test SNIS

Test SN30

infil-tration testsof sno!,I
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Test SN34

Test SN33

Figune A-4: Photognaphs of snow

Test SN34

Test SN48

infiltration tests



I n¿r

Test TSI-

Test TS5

Figune A-5: Photogi:aphs

Test TSf

Test TS6

infil-tration testsof snol^I
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I nq

Test TS7

Test TSI2

tr.i -,,n^ a-A . Dh^tographs

Test TSI-0

Test TSI-2

infil-tration testsof snov¡
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APPENDIX B

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FROM SC]NTILLATION AND

THERMOCOUPLE MEASUREMENTS
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Table B-1

Scintil-l-ation Results

Test No.

SN 37

SN 39

SN 4].

sN 44

TS l-'å

TS 2:'3

TS 3àN

TS 4:'T

TS 5'I

TS6

TS7

TS BfI

TS9

TS 10

TS 11

TS 12

+
TS l-3'

TS l-4'^'

TS l-srs

TS I6J3

0. 50

0.49

0.40

0. +1

0.46

0.46

0. 48

0.47

0.48

0,47

0.47'

o.47

o.47

0. 48

0.48

0.48

0.48

0. 50

0. 49

0.49

0. 45

o "47

0. s6

0.55

0.50

0. 50

0.48

0.49

0. 48

0.49

0. 49

0. 49

0. 49

0. 48

0. 48

0.48

0.48

0. 45

0.47

0. 47

Capped
Densi¡y
(g/cm3 )

0.92

0. 91

0. 56

0. 63

0. 81

0. 80

0.62

0. 69

0. 5B

0. 88

0.90

0.72

0.92

0. 94

0. 88

0. 87

0. 88

0. 70

0.68

0. 7L

0.93

0. 90

o.29

0.40

0.70

0. 68

0.29

0.46

0. 2l_

0.84

0. 88

0. 51

0.90

0. 96

0. B3

0. 81

0. 83

0. 44

0. 40

o.+7

o.a7

0. 10

0. 71

0.60

0. 30

0.32

0. 7l-

0. 54

0. 79

0.16

0. 12

0.49

0. t0

0.04

0.17

0. 19

0. 17

0. 56

0. 60

0. 53

Snow Ponosity
Density
(g/cmó )

Hater: Ain
Saturation Saturation



1O8 r

Test No. Sncw Porosity Capped Wate:: Ain
Densiþr Densirj Satunation Satunation
(g/emr) ( E/em,¡

Table B-1
( continued )

TS 17:'s+ O. 48 o. 48 o. 7g 0. 63

TS 18*+ 0.49 0.47 o.7B 0.62

-å

fuIl penetnation
+' two phase flow

0.37

0. 38



Test No. Snow
Porosíty

Iò ¿

TS2

TS3

TS4

TS5

Iù I

TS8

0. 50

0. 50

0.48

0.49

0.48

0. 49

0.49

0. 49

0.49

0.48

0.48

0.48

0.48

0. 45

!,later
( cr3/.cm2 )

2

2

?

2

2

1

2

â

I

2

2

2

2

Table B-2

Front Penetnation Summary

Infiltnation
Time

(sec )

n^
I tV

7,2

12.8

5.8

5.8

3.6

Y.¿

1C 
^IJ. V

3.4

9.4

oa

4^t.ö

31.8

I.42

TS9

TS 10

+
TS 11'

+
TS 12'

Iù I-O

lù l-+

Fnont
Penetnat:'-on

( cm)

4.5

4.5

4.5

Waten +

(0.9SxPorosity)
(cm)

4.2

4.2

6.6

4.3

4.4

2.r

4.3

6.4

2.L

4.4

4.4

4.4

+.4

n^
I tU

4.5

2.25

4. 25

2.25

4.5

5.75

4.5

'tn.

Appanent Fnont Pene'Eration
at Infiltration Time

( cm)

T

>+

>6

<4

>4

>2

4

>6

2

>4

<6

>4

>r+

>6 t--



Test No. Snow
Ponosity

TS

IÞ

TS

TS

+
15'

"^+

L7

¡'..+
l-ö

Ìlater
( 
"m3/c*2)

0.47

0.47

0.48

InfÍltnation
'I'l-me

(sec. )

?

o

Table B'2
( continued)

two phase flow

+' waten temperatune above OoC

Front
Penet:ration

(cm)

15.0

11. 6

82.2

36. 0

l,laten t
( o. gSxPonosity )

( cm)

7.75

aq

7.75

o. /

Â^

Apparent Fnont Penetnation
at Infiltration Time

(cm)

<8

<8

I

>8

',,

,:.

l,

,::.

P
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APPENDIX C

ANALYS]S OF INF]LTRATION DATA



Tabl-e C-1

Empirically Fitted Línear Models

Model Dependant Independant

13 0.

Tests

SA3-5A6, SA9, SAI0, SAÌ3,
sA14, SA17, SAI-8, SA2l-,
s422, SA 26, SA30.

same as l.fSA 4

same as LISA 4

sAs, SA6, SAI3, SA33-SA3B.

same as MSA 7

same as MSA 7

same as MSN 4

same as MSN 4

sN24, SN26, SN27, SN29,
sN30, SN45-SN4B.

same as MSN 7

same as MSN 7

Vaniable

MSA ]. FP

MSA 2 MF

MSA 3 IT

MSA 4 FP

MSA 5 IT

MSA 6 MP

MSA 7 FP

MSA 8 IT

MSA 9 MP

MSN 1 MP

MSN 2 FP

MSN 3 IT

MSN 4 FP

MSN 5 IT

MSN 6 MP

MSN 7 FP

MSN 8 IT

MSN 9 MP

T"a'w

T .Ìtsa-

T .}Isa'
Tru, go, V¡

T"a' g*' w

Tra, got W

T"n' P"' I{

Trar' 9s o w

T"' P"' w

Tr' 9"' w

T*' P"' w

Variables

r="'r"r 8o' I'r 
3îî;i^kril'¿^îål'åo:t1''
s422, SA25, 3A26, SA29,' s430, sA33-SA38.

T"a, T*, Bo, W same as MSA I

T".' Tor, 8o, It same as MSA I

T"rr' T", gr, l{, t SNl, SN2 , SN5-SN30 , SN34 ,
sN37, SN38, SN4l-, SN44-SN4B.

TrR, Tr, 9", W, t same as MSN I

T=, T*, 9", !{, t same as MSN 1

T=rr, p", W SNI-, SN2 , SN5-SN30.

.. ..'.:':t..

.:.a :t.:.-r.:...... -.
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Table C-l-
(continued )

Independant
Vaniables

Model- Dependant
Variable

MSN ].0 FP

MSN 1]- MP

MSN 12 FP

MTS 1 FP

MTS 2 IT

MTS 3 FP

MTS 4 IT

MTS 5 FP

MTS 6 I'fP

MTS 7 FP

MTS 8 FP

MTS 9 }TP

MTS 10 FP

MTS 1]. IT

Tests

TSÌ-TS1O, TSt4

same as MTS l-

TS1-TS12, T3I_4-T5I_6.

same as MTS 3

same as MTS l

same as MTS I

same as l,lTS 6

same as MTS 6

same as MTS 6

T^, T,,2 ^¡ W, t, SNI_, Sli2, sN5, SN7-SN11 ,
P^ .n* \ ò sNl3-sN26, sl{2g , sN3o,"s's' ,N37, sli47.

T=, Trr, Þs, W, t, same as MSN 10

( o"T" )

Tr, p", w, (o"t=) snr, sN2 , sN5, sN7-sN11,' SN13-SN26, SN29, SN30,
SN37.

MSN 13 MP T", p", W, (o"t=) same as MSN 12

MSll 14 FP W, (0"t") same as MSN i2

MSN l-5 l.fP W, (Ort") same as MSN 12

T", Tr, Ps, W, fT same as MTS 3

T", Trr, P", W T56, TS7, TS9-TS12.

T"t 0=' W

T= rig"r I{

T" 
'Tr.I' '9" ' w

Ts, Tr, 9", W

t{

o"t w

T.T.W

T"' T*' w

T"t T"' w
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Table C-I

LEGEND

Dependant Vaniabl-es:

FP = fnont penetration, cm

IT = infiltnation time, sec

MP = maximum penetnation, cm

Independant Vaniables :

T = sand temperatune, oC
òd

T_ = snow temper.atune, oC
S'

T_ = water temperatune, oC
n

g" = snoh'density, g/cm3

gr = sand gnain size parameten

l{ = applied water, "*3¡" 
2

t = snohl age handening, hns

Linea¡ Regression Models

Al-1 linear negression equations tested ane of the fonm:

n
v-b+ I ".*..l_ l_

l-=l_

(c-] )

y = the dependant vaniable

b = the intencept

X.: rc, = independant vaniabl-es and thein coeffici.ents
l_.- .l_

n = numben of independant variables

The linear negnession pnogram was pant of the University of

Manitobars Statistical Package



Model Dependant
Variable

MSA 1

MSA 2 MP

Multiple
Conrelation
Coefficient

0. 9769

0. 8303

0 .87 67

0 .9677

0. 9128

0. 9579

0.9729

0. 8163

0. 8455

MSA 3

FP

Table C-2

ModeL Fitting ResuLts fon Sand

MSA 4 FP

MqÂ q T'F
¿f

IT

Intencept

MSA 6

MSA 7

MSA B

MSA 9

^ ^^^Ev. ¿oo I

15.553s

-232,482L

ô Ãt ?.

-I31.91s8

0. 9789

0. 6870

-131.7007

18.91_11

MP

rr

IT

MP

Coefficient fon Independant Variables and
Connelation with Dependant Vaniables

T
SA

0. 0468
( 0. 0017 )

0. t-915
( -0. 0853 )

-6. 7059
(-0.4847)'
0.0559

( -0. ogre )

.B. O5BB
( -0. 76s7 )

0. 0756
( o. oorg )

^ ^^â-IJ. UJO /
(-0.37s8)

-0. 8239
( -0. 3262 )

0. 4666
( 0. 1762 )

T
vt

0.0321
( o. r+e'+ )

0. 1346
(-0. ooe4

3.0427
( 0. 3560 )

bnacketed values

or

0. 0039
( o.43eo )

-0. 3335
( -0. s42e )

3.l_66.t
( o. 4374 )

.0. 0002
( o. oo47 )

¿. c I I ¿
(0.s648)

( -0. 7128 )

II

3.2+27
(o.sos+)

4. 2059
( o. 3134 )

53.3938
( 0. 671_0 )

3.2624
(o.es4o)

64.8486
( o. 6'/9s )

3. 7635
( o. e38e )

2.8595
(o. s6s3)

cY. o /+b
(o. s8s4)

5.1998
(0.2467)

-:

'l

.i.

i:

i..
'.:
,.i

't.

:,.

H'
(r)
(¡)



Model Dependant
Vaniable

MSN T

MSN 2

MSN 3

MSN 4

MSN 5

MSN 6

MSN 7

MSN 8

MSN 9

1ûlltr'nla Tni-ân^êñt

Conrelation
Coefficient

Table C-3

Ûlodel Fitting Results fon Snow Tests

MP

FP

IT

0.7902

0. 9657

o. 8151

0. 9692

0.8538

0.7230

0. 9347

0. 8609

0. 8046

FP

IT

MP

FP

ÏT

MP

13. s362

-L.2557

-19. 0267

-0. 6784

-15. 0647

Ì1. 0237

^ ^^^^-¿.o¿J¿

-32.1143

10. 9113

Coefficient fon Independant Variables and
Conr.elation with Dependant Variablestl'

TToWtSI^IS

0. 5697
(0.0ss3)

0. 0099
( o. 4263 )

-0. 0862
( -0. 3271 )

0. 0129
( -0. +oee )

0.0454
(-0.3468)

0.4798
( 0. 034s )

1.0647
( 0. 3s1s )

0. 041_2
( o. 2844 )

-0. B77B
( 0. 03se )

^ ^1^tV. Vf V ,
( -0.0180 )

(-0.3s31)

I.4472
( o. s220 )

bnacketed values ane the

-I9. 8370
( o. ogos )

2.7382
( o. 3seB )

43. 8984
(0.4e50)

1.183r-
( o. 2826 )

32.9266
( o. 463e )

-I4.2l22
(o.oze+)

4. 8885
( o. 2r-48 )

72.7202
(0.47e2)

-33.375s
( -0. 16e4 )

6. 3098
(0.6716)

2.329L
(0. e6Ì4)

5.8623
( 0. 7146 )

2.3605
(0.s682)

6. slr-B
( 0. 8121 )

6. 5445
( o. 6202 )

2.52s5
( o. er14 )

6. 6025

( 0. s377)
5. 6820

(0.'+5so)

0. 1007
(c.3s44)

-0.0031
( o. 4656 )

-0. 0934
(0.262s)

con::elation coeff icients
,F

F



ModeI Dependant
Variable

MSN 10

MSN 11

MSN 12

MSN 13

MSN 14

MSN 15

Mode1 Fitting Results for

Multiple
Conrelation
Coefficient

ET

MP

Intercept

0.9934

0 .8322

rì ooâo

0. 7818

0.9910

0. 7466

rr

Table C-4

Snow Tests with (p T ) as a Vaniable-.s s.

Coefficient for Independant VaniabLes and
Connelation with Dependant Variables:!

MP

FP

-2.9092

21.6845

-2. 905ô

16. 8940

-0. 3473

5. 0423MP

T
S

-0. L120
( r0. a751)

1. 1399
( o. ooeg )

-0.111-8
( -0. 4634 )

0. 8620
( o. o2es )

bnacketed values ane the conr"elation coefficients

T
I^I

0.1173
( o .1600 )

V. ¿U¿L
( 0. 14s])

o
Þ

o r YÖöJ-
( o. ++ee )

-40.1925
(0.2s03)

6. 9295
(0.42s3)

-28. 5603
( 0. 2181 )

!Í

2, 3378
( o. e881 )

2. 5533
( 0. 6620 )

2.337 5

( o. selo )

2. Bt95
( o. 6se2 )

2. 3393
(0.eel0)

2 / 96s3
( 0. 6se2 )

1.

-VTVVVI
( 0. 4s26 )

0. 6605
( o. 3834 )

OT
SS

0.3092
(-0. szzs)

-2.2520
(-0. rrs'+)
0. 3087

( -0. s62r )

-1.6856
( -0. 0822 )

-0. 0037
(-o. s62r)

0.4322
( -0. oezz )

!
o)
(J.r



Model Dependant
Va::iable

MTS 1

MTS

MTS

MTS

MTS

MTS

MTS

Itt ò

T"IIÞ

MTS

MTS

Model Fitting Results

Multiple
Conr el-ation
Coefficient

0. 9971

v.vt to

0.9972

0. 9687

0. 9974

0.9693

0.9955

0.9968

0. 9285

0.9984

0. 9869

rr

TT

FP

Table C-s

fon Snow Tests with Temoenatur-e Measunement

Coefficient fon fndependant Variables and
Conr.elatíon with Dependant Vaniabl-e*

Intercept

IT

FP

MP

FP

FP

MP

FP

ÏT

- 3. 0591_

-36. 8185

- 2.8094

-43. 0501

- 4.4523

^^ ^^r, rvð. Jo+I

- 0.1065

- 3. 8956

9. 0102

0.2092

- I.9648

10

T"

0. 0146
(-0.2368)
0. 3668

( -0. +ezo )
0.0251

( -0.184r )
-0.38_r_l

( -0. 4os6 )
0. 0L06

(-0.184r)
0.4091_

( o. 1032 )

0. 3426
(-o.ro32)
0. 0073

(-0.6282)
0. 0560

( -0. 7444 )

11

T
w

0.l_403
( o. s18o )
-ô 'r 1âa
( 0. 2141 )

n I atrôV. L¿JZ

lô qr arì\
\ v. v4vv /

0.4591
(o .87_27 )

0. 3652
( 0. 8721 )
0.1352

(0.7423)
-ô 1 ?qq
( o. 3o8s )

Bnacketed values ane the

P
S

6. 8751
( o. so62 )
63.4502
(0.+goo)

^ ^-A^o.ó/¿z
ln ÂqoÂ't
\v.vvvvl

:

76.3543
( o. sB74 )
9. 2860

(0. osgo)
-190. 9102

(0.5r23)

8. 2705
( 0. s060 )

l,l

2.2688
(0. ggss)
4. 4578

(o.e36e)
2. 3430

( o. sss2 )
4. 4639

(0. gzsg)
2. 5134

( 0. ess2)
3.7728

( o. s507 )
2. 3009

l n ooq.Ã \
\ V. J ¿ J¿ J

2.2397
( o. ess4)
2.4188

(o.5so7)
2. l_478

(0. sss'+)
6 .2907

(0.s732)

cornelation coefficients

ÏT

-0. 0382
( o. 86eo )

i:ù

P
û)
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APPENDIX D

E'IN]TE-DIFFERENCE MODELS



Fon one dímensional, one phase venticaÌ infil_tnation

âSr^ðp
- "= - 

I A rr- .ì- | tc 
-\ìat- - 6Ç a" Lk"*ko*( âz= + p"s)l (D-1)

in tenms of capilJ-any pnessure

Ad ân AS

ãf = # Ltuo"uo*(#+p"s)r/*q (D-2)
wc

Expressing this in finite difference fonin, simil-an to the deve]-opment

of Giesel- [21],

noi* - n.j = fi; [(knwkor^i)ii*t/z,n.i*. - n"j + Ázprg)

-(ko*ko,o)t -rrr,n.1 - n.i_, + azo"g) )/(^z)' .r' (D-3)

= A.jt

whene

Ât = time increment

Az = spatial incnement

irj: refer to space and time intervals nespectively

Q= S/pw' -c
(oo*no*)L +r/2 = [(krwkow)i + (rco*to*)i*r]/z

(no*no")L _r/2 [(krwkow)] + (ro"ro*l]_rirz

In Cnank-Nichol-son form

Inf il-tr"ation
Implicit Finite Diffenence Formulation "
+

13 9.

,{1"ì+1 - o.-.j) = Aij o e.jnl ,
II

(D-4)



. .:, :"..'..:r-.-. - : . : .1" ,1. :: ::.-: -.--.-_..

140.

rearranging for Jacobi itenation

whene

Þ j+(a.jnu.ir'r)/,
i+t ^c'- r- r

P^ - = 
-------]].l 

-- )
"i I - (D.J'-/2)

B.jnl =-1t rrrr ouw -- rw
n"*)iTÌr, ,r.l:i + Ázp"g)

( no*oo* ) i !i,, r r*"]]rt arj*t, and 1n-o)

(D-s)

1o-z)n.j*f =1 ^t:--
9Þt [ ( knwkow) l*'t tor>'

+ Azo*B) 1¡(aù2

.rj ntl

For each time step initiat values of B.j+f .rrd o.jn'- 
"oua .l_

estimated from the cunnent capilJ-ary pressures j during successive

iterations the new estimates of o J+t are used. for B.j+l 
"rrd 

o.j*t-c. i - i
calculations. The itenation pnoceeds until the change in predicted

. j+I L^+..^^-p"- - bet!,Ieen iterations is within a specified tol-enance. The pnocess is
. .l-

,,,,,, nepeated fnom time step to time step. New saturations and permeabilities :,,.,.:.:..:.:.:
: 

:; r':r :1:r '
¿ne cal-culated fnom a given satunation - capil-lany pressure cunve anC an

.-.-.-:.-:... ..:.

.: estimated nelative pnemeability - satu::ation re.l-ationship. : 
'" .'



. ,.. ii-:. - . -il

Infiltration
Explicit Finite Difference Fonmulation

: ; :-:. :'-::.':-:..-.'-'.'.-._.ì:

one phase vertical- infiltnation

âo
(;i + pr,re)1.

owd
z

:,'.:': ::..-:- .:'.j'.-;'-1:- j.ì.;:::lli:;::::i;r::;::il:i

14t_.

Volumetnic fJ-ow rate for a basic anea of I cm3 is then,

kkâpowrw,-cq*=- (â *pwg). (D-10)
wz

Using an approach simil-an to Phuc [+g] ftow into, qi, and out of,

go: â finite-difference intenval- will be defined as

Fon one di.mensional,

AS--w 
= _ 1 â ar- .t-

at :-LK KQl^ o^ rlr

Dancyrs law ís written as

kk âp
oI.J nw , -c

tro=Ë(t:npwg).

n, =(ko"5u)ijr
rr I -lta.; - t"r-.',

f * +pwgl,and

(rk )qo=-l*3 lftr.I

Þj -pj
"i+t 

- ti-t
t" T Pwgl'

Equation (D-g) can now be expnessed as

^ 't+l- ^ IÞw: - Swl.l_II,.__^t____:=ñ (qi_qo)

Reannanging, the expJ_icit finitediffenence fonm fon

infil-tr"ation is

s"i*l=t*jn$ (qi-qo).r l- q\z

New nel-ative pnemeabil-ities and capilJ-any pressul?es wifl be

calculated fnom the new saturation.

The expÌicit scheme is stable fon -Æ- < I/2
(L,z)

(D-8)

(D-s )

( D-11 )

( D-12 )

(D-13 )

(D-14)



Heat Transfen

Finite Difference Ïormul-ation

Conduction

One dimensional, tnansient heat conduction without souJ?ces on

sinks is defíned bv

L42.

(D-l_s )

0-ro )

(D-17 )

a.âT-âT
;- Lû :-X J = ;-ì- 5dx àx¿ dt

whene

T = tempenature, oC

t = timer sec.

x = spatial coondinate, cm

^o = k/pCp: thenmal- diffusivity, 
"mt ¡se".

k = thenmal conductivity, cal/cm-sec-oC.
3'p = densíty, g/cm-

Cp = specific heat (at constant pressure), cal/g-oC.

The finite-difference form of S is
d.E

^t 
At

a2"tané oÏ .r-s

äx-

¡2t - rrri]r-r! -ri-rinr. ) - ¡x t---- ¿x- - 
^"(¡x)-

whene

Ax'Ât: spatial and time increments in finite-difference model

i, j : nefer to space and time intenvals nespectively .

Similan to Trupp (53 ), neonganization into explicit form yields a fonm

suitabl-e for" a non-homogeneous, non-isotnopic system



Tj+l=F T
l- r-1, a l---L

n ti,i Ti n Fi*r,i Tint

143 r

(¡-re )

where
K^t

- ilrD
M.N UU- frrfr

KA
v - 

D:D
^m.n - GÐ-- Iltrn

6(ax)
co = ------ In¿m

il rfl pu^
P

(o*)*,*

( o* )r,r,

A

kfirD

size of intenval- m

distance between nodes m and n

cnoss sectional area

J-umped thenmal- conduetivity between nodes rn and n

The explicit form is convergent

co
at < fr:p

n+l-
çlK

,r=*-Ì fr ¡D

co
fon the smaflest ,*i* in

Ix
rr=ñ-t III rI

Ëxcess degnee method

fon

the finite-difference model.

(o-rg )

The nethod of 'texcess degneestt used successfully by tnupp (SS)

is used hene to model- the phase change effects in the snow waten system.

A mode which has J-iquid water pnesent is hel-d at OoC until- sufficient

heat has been tnansferned out of the interrval- to account fon the l-atent

heat of fneezing. This technigue is particularly simple to incorpcnate

with the afore-mentioned finite difference scheme. During the freezing

process, the values of trj*t, fon the node in consideration, ar?e accum-

ulated until- thein sum equals the excess degrees required for" freezing,

EDr



.. ..',--- -:--_1:-_1 -:.:
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L_s 0V
ED- = t=*. (oc)

t "P"r,
(o-zo )

whene

L- = latent heat of fneezing 79.7, cal/gr
S-- = r¡ater saturation, dimensíonless

?l

S = ponosity: dimensionl-ess

V = vol-ume of grid interval, crn3

C---- = avena.ge heat capacity of grid inte::va], caL/g-oC.rav

Until ED. degnees have been accumulated, the T-j foo the node1-1

undergoing fneezing is kept constant at 0oC. Aften the node ís total-J-y

frozen, the pnocedune continues allowing the temperatune to vary as

determined by the finite difference apprcxímation.
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APPEND]X E

INFILTRATION SIMULATION



Simulation

cAl
cA2

cBl
cB2

cB3

cB4

cPl
cP2

cP3

cP4

cP5

Ul\ .I.

cN2

nilT e

Snow
Ponosity

0. 45

0.45

0.49

0.49

ARÂ

rì RÀ

0. 50

0.45

0.49

0. 56

0. 49

0 .49

0.49

Table E-1

Summanv of Infiltration SÍmulation

Perrneabilitv
( cn,2xLo6 )-

3.0

eô

â^

1ñ

aÂ

8.6

8.6

âe

1.5

3.0

8.6

2.8

2.8

2.8

i{aten
( cm3/cm2 )

2

2

I

1

I

l_

l_

I

I

2

2

I

1

1
I

Application
'1 r_me

(sec)

1

I

1

1
I

I

I

L

I

J.

¿

2

1

I

1

Exponent fon
Relative

Pennreability

eô

^^

3.0

3.0

a^g.V

3.0

1rl

1ô

3.0

3.0

4.0

âñ

2.5

Uppen
Boundany
Condit ion

Satunated

Saturated

Ponded

Satur.ated

Ponded

Saturated

Ponded

Ponded

Ponded

Satunated

Satura Led

Ponded

Ponded

Ponded
H



Simulation

Table E-2

Simulation of Infiltnation with Phase Change

Snow Ponosity

rnrttal. r'r.naJ-

cFl

Lr¿

ntre

cF r+

cF5

cF6

cF7

n[o

0.49

0. 56

0. 56

0,49

0.49

0.49

Ponmo=Ìril ir-rr

Initial. Final
(cm2xro6) (cn2xro6)

o. 43

0. 51

0,43

0.43

0.43

2,8

2.8

8.6

2,9

2.8

2.8

Saturation
Freezing

3.85

1,0

tô

qL

0.9

U.Y

^ 
tË

0.5

0.1

Inf iltr"ation
't-t ñô

(sec )

2, 85

4. 25

1.1

ìtr

4.75

5.85

Ât

F€\¡
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Woter Solurotion

o.5

CB I (b.c.l)

CB 2 (b.c.2)

t =2 Sec

9=o.+g

Woler Soturolion

CB 3 (b.c.l)

CB 4 (b.c.2)

I = lSec

É =o.se

Figure E-3: Waten Satu::ation Pnofiles
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Figure E-4: Waten Saturation Profiles
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APPENDIX F

ICE-CAP RE-FREEZING



1s6.

()
3- -Ð
hJ
.É.
Ð
1-

ffi -roÈ
=l¡l
t--

TIME (hrs) ,

to

H -Zcm.
H-4cm.
M-8cm.

Test

:15

TIME (hrs)

to

H-lcm.
o..-.-{ -2crn.
M-Bcm.
Simulotion

:

Figune F-l: Re-Freezing Tempenatures: Test and Simulatíon
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Simulation

RFI

Rr2

RF3

RF4

RF5

Ambient and Snow

Temperatune
(oc)

-18.

-18.

-10.

-10.

-18.

TABLE F-l

RE-FREEZING SIMULATION TESTS

'Bottom BoundanY
Temperatur:e

(oc )

-18.

rô
-J-Õ.

-10.

-10 '

-r0.

Waten

^ô(cm"/cm'- )

z

ó

2

Penetration
(cm)

4.5

6.5

lr Ê

6.5

4.5

Tíme fon Re-fneezing
of lce-cap Zone

(hrs )

A?q

ó. t

8.2

IT.95

o. oc

}J

{


